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FERGUSON CLAIMED HE
SLIPPED IN THE MUD

IP

-
VENT HOME AN TOLD HIS WIFE 

ABOUT THE STABBING AND

NOT KNOWING MORRIS HAD BEEN 
BADLY HURT, FERGU

SON WENT BACK DOWN THERE 
WITH HIS SON, BUT ON

LEARNING HIS VICTIM WAS DEAD, 
FERGUSON WENT

HOME. TENDERLY BID HIS CHILDREN 
AND WIFE GOOD-

.' BYE AND LEFT BY tHE B
ACK WAY JUST AS THE OFFI-

CERS CAME IN THE FRONT WAY 
TO ARREST HIM,

The police have not vet learned any-

thing as to the whereabouts of

"Suety" Ferguson and they can glean

• 
nothing to indicate %Inch way he

went from this city on making his es-

cape Sunday evening after fatally

stabbing Gus Morris at Eighth and

Campbell streets.
The officers have gleaned from Mrs.

Ferguson remarks made by her hus-

band which seem to thron a 
different

light on the subject.
Sunlay afternoon late Ferguson

went to the Sam Gott saloon on

North fourth street and bouglat som
e

boiled eggs, • sandwiches and other

foosl :n behined as a cold luncheon

at his home the attache., of this

saloon say he positively uas not

drunk. That eat, about 5 o'clock. lie

proceeded on tononds home, and need

lug some oilier things, nem to the

grocery run by Alexander & Potter

now, hut formerly by Imo Berry, :ev-
e era! hundred feet up North 

Eighth

beyond Campbell street. Procuring
nee nItet oe wanted there lie then came

up Eighth to Campbell, where the

fa:al stabbing happened

afre Ferguson says that her bus-

hand came right home. placed the

eggs and other articles of food on the

table, told her they were for cold

liiiicheon snit then took his seat Ile

seemed to be in deep thought. Mid

his wife statet.he tuost positively v as

not drunk, neither were there any

fumes to indicate he had been drin
k-

ing. Suddenly be came down with 
his

fist on The table and said, "Dear. I

am in trouble." She tenderly asked

him what vi as troubling him, and lie

remarked- that be had passed some

Lady and gentleman who were perfect

stranger, to him, at Eighth and

Campbell streets and that be slipped

upon a wet place on the dirt side-

walk n SUC11 N a) a• to lose

his balance Id he was thrown for-

ward and against the strange wotnan.

fie continued that he quickly atassio-

sited to the pair, asking them to ac-

cept his pardon. as he was not re-

sponsible. the slippery walk causing

him to lose 'his balancs Fergusou

told his wife that he apologired three

time* to the couple and that Morris

said. "You -- — you are s

liar," the last tunic Fees/soon apolo-

gized.
Ferguson said that he kept backing

ell while offering his pardon and Chas

Morris coothused to advance in a

threatening attitude, until Ferguson

had backed about six feet. when he

nhe• pulled his knife and sank the

blade, into Morris' neck.
!rot even stopping to see how badly

Joan'Morris vote hurt, Ferguson went on

borne with his eggs, etc . and then

his wife of the affair. Finishing

her. Fezguton. accompanied

s son, Clifford Ferguson. then

be oust find out how badly the

strange man was hurt, and they came

on down to Eith and Campbell.

Ferguson hid behind the Alexanckit

Potter grocery, only a few feet

from the home is which Morris died,

while his erm went to the residence of

the Mrs. Gordon with whom Morris

Was talking when stabbed. The soil

learned from parties that Morris was

the man injured, and this the house

he rushed into
The son of Ferguson went inside

and gazed at the corpse of the young

man, staeding -beside Detective Moore

while doing so. The son then hurried

out, conveyed the awful news to his

father that Morris was dead and

parent and son then rushed back to

their 'home on Trimble near Twelfth

street.
With head bowed in grief Fergus

_ son entered the grief-stricken home,

h and with tears rolling down his eyes

informed his wife that Morris was

dead, and that he( Ferguson) must

skip , hut, The father then .reached

down and folding his children to his

tosom one at a time, tenderly kissed

them good-bye. He then threw his

arms around his wife and while nu

frames of both shook with 'grief and

fliotion, he kissed her many times

and between her subdued. screams and

pitiful sobs, he tore himself away

frost her and darted out the back

eloOr tad over the tear fence just as

Deteetive Moore end Officer John

McCune stepped up on the front

porch, .coming to attest him. Officer
conest I,Iill went around to the hack

door so intercept Ferguson if be
the others enter-

but PatrohnawHill
too late, as when
back doot, Fergto

•-•

ehotikl 'rush out On
ling the front way,
was just a minute
lie stepped to the

son was just dropping over the fence.

That is the last known of his move-
ments.
On Mrs. Ferguson telling Detective

Moore of what her husband said, ()ni-
cer Moore Monday morning went to
Eighth and Campbell, having Mrs.

Gordon to accompany him. There was

a big pool of blood, while at least six

feet away was a place in the dirt side-
walk, showing where somebody had
slipped. Mrs. Gordon told the detect-

ive that she and Morris were standing

right about where the slippery place

was when Ferguson toped, burrhat

the two men were where the blood
lies when the stabbing occurred. This

shows either somebody advanced on

the other or sonic retreating occurred.

The officers have failed yet to see

where Ferguson had taken a drink,

and everyone says he was duly sober

The body of young Mostis was

taken to Calvert City yesterday and

buried. His father continues at death's

door with pneumonia at his home on

Jarrett street in Mechanicsburg., •

LOCATE IN MISSOURI.

Delegation of Livingston County

People Moving to That State.
- -

A party of twenty people arrived
here yesterday morning on the
steamer Joe Fowler front Tolu, Liv-
Ing•ton comity, and leave this morn-
ing on the Dick Fowler en route for

Solithweetern Missouri where they

saill locate Mews. T. A. Mintier,

J. W. Sheerer, J. G. Taylor and their

families, and others are in the crowd.

which has been residing around Tolle

and they will settle near each other
in Missouri. They are at the New

Riehnthnd hotel %Rile here.

NOT YET HERE.

Professor Spraggin C.annot Come
Until Last of This Week

•••••

Professor Spraggin of Helena. Ark.
had written that he would arrive yes-
terday to appear in person before the
trustees of the school board in seek-
ing election to the superintendency
of the Paducah public schools, but
yesterday Chairman Peter Becken-
bach received a letter from the edu-
cator announcing that he would not
be able to get here until the last of
this week.

ALLEGED RAPIST
IS -HELD OVER

JUDGE WILL NOT PERMIT HIM
TO GIVE BOND FOR RE-

LEASE.

All But Twe of the Bunch Dismissed
• in Robbery Charge—Dfsorderly)

Conduct Fines.

George Read, colored, was held over
to the grand.jury without bond, when
arraigned before Judge Cross in the
poiice court yesterday morning on
charge of assaulting Willie Henry, the
12-year-old daughter of Lizzie cfenry,
of Adams between Seventh and
Eighth streets. He is now in the
county jail. where 'he remains until
the criminal court opens
:Rodney Perkins, Ed Brown, Dora

Berry and Beulah Caldwell were dis-
missed of the charge of robbing Bud
McKnight, colored, of $25. while Her-
man Lander and Mamie Wilson, col-
ored, were held to the grand jury on
charge of being the guilty ones.

Willie Wirt, Fred Thompson and
Douglas Randolph were each. fined
Sto :nd costs for disorderly conduct.
The police are trying to find out if
Wirt is not the chap whose father is
looking for his at St. Louis, he being
from that city and acknowledges to

having skipped away without telling
his people anything of it.

Chill Smith was fined $5 and costs

for disorderly conduct.

—Mayor Yeiser, president of the
board of dire,ctors for Riverside bost-
eital, expects to call that bodyhhei-
getner this afternoon to transact %di-

nese before them. _•

•

ABE HUMMEL
ON THE STAND

IDENTIFIES PHOTIGRAPH OF
FAMOUS AFFIDAVIT OF

EVELYN THAW.

•

PAPER ALLEGES TUT
THAW WHIPPED WIFE

WHEN MRS. THAW TOLD HIM
THAT THERE WAS

POSITIVELY

No Truth in Her Statements About

White—Lawyers Have a
Lively Tilt.

Slew Yukio Fen. on --When the

Thaw trial was resumed today Dis-

tect Attorney Jerome called the at-
tennon of Justice Fitzgerald to a
letter he had received front J. D.
-Lyon, vice-hresident of the Union
National bank of Pittsburg, who was
a %%mess two weeks ago.
Mr. Lyon had custody of elle Thaw

will. lie Wal* requested by Mr. Je-

rome to send all of Harry Thaw's
letters .add papers he had in his pos-

session. Today the district attorney
said he had received a letter from

Mr. Lyon. stating that Mr. Hartridge

ef the defense had written him, say-

nog no letters or papers of date sub-
sequent to June 25, Igoe, were de-

sired. Mr. Lyon asked that the court

inetthict him precisely as to what pa-

ssers are desired. Mr. Jerome asked
Joetice Fitzgerald to make an order

directing Mr. I.yon to scud all the

papers
Mr. Hartridge rose to make the

statement that before writing to Mr.
Ioon he did not want papers after
the given date, he had a conversation
with Mr. Jerome. and the latter said
distinctly that he did not care for
the letters and papers after date of
Julio 25, last.

Very Unfortunate.
• It is very unfortunate that we

I awe these continued misunderstand-
iiigs," remarked Mc. Jerome
"It is unfortunate," replied Mr

Hartridge. hotly. "but it is a fact that
I v. rote to Mr. Lyon, relying on your
statement."

Justice Fitzgerald said he had no
authority to issue an order to the
witness, who is now out of the juris-
diction of the court.
"Unless he returns for cross-exami-

nation," said Mr. Jerome, "his direct
testimony will have to be stricken
cut, and with it the unll and the codi-
en of the defendant."

"I'll stand under oath that the dis-
trict 'attorney told me he did not
want those letters," again interposed
Mr liartridge. "His memory has
gone back on him."

After further argument Mr. Hart-
ridge declared the court's time was
Icing wasted, for if the district at-
torney now said he wanted all the
letters, the defense had absolutely no
objection and would so instruct Mr.
L'yon.
The matter of letters having been

disposed of _Me. Jerome directed that
Abraham H. Hummel, the lawyer
who drew; up the affidavit to which
Evelyn Nesbit is said to have sworn,
snd which charged Thaw with cruel-
tos during their toot trip to Europe,
take the stand. Hummel was sworn
end took his seat in the witness chair.

His Bald Head.
The big court stenographer seated

in front of the witness chair all but
bid the little witness from general
aecw. The top of his bald head could
occasionally be seen nodding to and
fro
Mr. Jerome!' first question was:

"Do you know Evelyn Nesbit Thaw?"
"Yes."
"When did you first tee her?"
"Some time in roar or Iwo"
"Where?"
"I don't remember exactly."
"Was it at your office?"
"Not the first time."
''You knew her before that?"
oyes!, '• •• IIIRP V

"Did she go to your office on Oc-
tober 27, two?"
"She Was there late in the year

retoo, I don't remember just when."
He was shown the photographic

copy of the last page of the famous
affidavit which MT. Hummel Said re-
frested his memory so that he could
state positively that the date on
•senich Evelyn Nesbit Thaw called at
his office was October 27, 1903.

.kContinnet(on Page Eight.) A

•

AFFAIR WILL
BE REPEATED

THIRD STREET METHODIST
LADIES REPEAT ENTER-

TAINMENT.

FOR SENEFIT OF BROADWAY
AND INSOLE ST. CNURCHES

MRS. REUBEN LOEB RECEIVES
NEXT MONDAY FOR MRS.

SYDNEY LOEB.

Handsome Reception Tendered By
Order of Eastern Star to Wor-

thy Matron of State.

The elaborate entertainment given
last week at the Third etreet Metho-
dist church was attended by 500 peo-
ple, and the programme proving of
inch success the ladies of the Broad-
way Methodist church and Trimble
street Methodist church have pre-
vailed upon Mrs. Peter Fields and
others of the Third street church to
repeat the affair at the Broadway
charch• the evening of Friday. March
F. at which time it will be given for
benefit of the Home Mission society
of the Broadway and Trimble street
congregations
The programme took three hours

for rendition, but it teemed with such
excellent features that time did not
Crag and at it's conclusnon the Im-
mense concourse Was loath to dis-
perse last week. It was one of the
most elaborate and successful enter-
tainments ever given in Paducah,
nettieg the Third sweet ladies over
Sion.

For the Bride.
Mrs Rosa I.oeb of Fifth and Broad-

way, has issued invitations for a re-
ception to be given from 3 until 5
o'clock.. next Monday afternoon,
Merely -4 at her rehdence; compti-
mentary to (lie bride of her son, Mr.
Sydney Loeb, who with his wife nil!
arrive in a few days from their east-
ern wedding tour.

Secret Order Ladies.
Quite a charming gathering was

that yesterday afternoon by the ladies
^f the Order of the Eastern star at
the Fraternity building lodge room,
the occaiion being an attractive re-
ception in honor of Mrs. Sarah H
Perry of Louisville, the worthy mat
ron for the Kentucky lodge of East-
ern Star. From 3:30 to 4.30 O'clock
the ladies received many for Mrs
Tetry, who afterwards inspected the
Paducah chapter and found it In mos.
excellent and commendable condit-
ion, it being one of the largest and
riost flourishing orders in Paducah
for the women
The assembly room Was beautifully

decorated yesterday for the reception,
while dainty refreshments were in-
dulged in by all.

—o—__ - F.

Box Party Last Evening.
Miss Alice Dovey and Mr. Dave!

Andrada of "The Vanderbilt Cup"
company at the Kentucky last eve:Oleg
sang the recent and very beautiful
compositions of Mr. Herbert Waller-
stein of this city. A number of friends
of the, composer occupied a box, and
atter the performance Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Wallerstein entertained with
a luncheon at their residence on
North Fourth, complimentary to Miss
Dewey, Mr. Andrada and Manager
W. 1-f. Pickens. Tumultuous applause
uss rendered when the famed mem-
bers of the troupe presented the Pa-
ducahan's compositions, thereby evi-
dencing a hearty reception by the
hundreds present. The piece; are
"Mr. Star" and "When."

Outside Couple Wed.
MisiLela Maddoxe and Mr. Joseph

Waltrip of the Calvert City section
arrived yesterday morning, and were
united in marriage at 5:3o o'clock in
the afternoon at the New Richmhnti
hotel parlors by Rev. T. J. Owen, the
Methodist divine. The pretty young
bride is a member of the Calvert
City Methodist church under pastoral
charge of Dr. Owen.
The couple are members of well

known families of that vicinity, and
return home this morning.

The average rise of the Nile is a
tittle more than twenty-four feet.

Some forms of animal life are so
tiny that 2,800,o00,000 could be put in

a space of one-thoucandth part of a
cubic inch.

VOL. 23, NUMBER 264

NEGRO'S CASE
LOOKED INTO

POL Lein CANNOT UNDERSTAND
WHY ACCUSED USED

TWO NAMES.

HIS PAST IS NOW
BEING INVESTIGATED

MARY MONTGOMERY, COLOR-
ED, LOCKED UP—PECU-

LIAR ACTIONS.

One Boy Threw Rotten Egg at An-
other and This Resulted in

a Warrant.

The police believe that the negro
Thomas Read may be wanted at some
other placo as he is known to flfAnY
people as Thomas Gains, and the au-
thorities cannot figure out how it is
that he is traveling under two names,
lie is the darkey held over to the
giand jury yesterdas on the charge
of crintinilly assaulting Willie Henry,
the little negro girl, and the officers
are now investigating -his past history
to see if, he has done anything to war-
rant the assinnect name

May Be Crazy.
Yesterday morning, shortly before

daylight, Mary Montgomery. colored.
V.34 taken charge of by Officers Long
and Moore and placed in a cell on
account of her actions indicating an
unbalanced mind. She went to the
home of Mr. Edawrd Nance of Mile-
tuenth and Broadway, tried to break
in, and being run away from there,
visited other residences in the neigh-
borhood and sought admittance
which was refused. The people tele-
phoned for the officers to come and
get her. She is about 45 years of age
and is being held for observation.

Engaged in Fight.
Toni Woods and John Edward'.

colored, engaged in a fight in a sa-
loon on Kentucky avenue between
First and Second streets yesterday
rooning and were arrested by Officers
Ferguson and Cross.

Rotten Egg Thrown.
Johnnie Rooks was arrested yester-

aay by Detective Moore on the

charge of throwing a rotten egg at

Earl Bailey. The Rooks lad was rec-

ognized for his appearance before the

police court this morning. -Both are
boys and one playfully threw an egg
at the other who got mad. Bailey

swearing omit a warrant against

Rooks.

Women Warranted.
Daisy Bedford was awrranted yes-

terday on the charge of cursing and

knocking flown Annie Dickeraon.

Mat& Pieper was warranted on

the charge of serving and abusing

Ida Rice.

Colt Gone.
George Allison of the Maxon's Mill

section notified the department yes-

terday that his young colt Is miss-

ing. He does not know whether it

was stolen or aimply strayed away.

Threatened His Life.
Frank Fletcher, colored, claims

George Fulton threatened his life

With a knife by flourishing it. Flet-

cher got a warrant against-Fulton.

MEDICAL SOCIETY,

Interesting Subjects Vow Being Lec-
tured on by Members.

During the meeting of ths Mc-

Cracken County Medical society last
evening with Dr B. B. Griffith in the
Truehart btfilditese Dr. E. R. Earl de-

livered a lecture on "Rickets" while

Dr. H. P. Sights delivered a talk on

''Cerebro Spinal Meningitis." -
The next sesgion will be with Drs.

Smith and Rivers over Gilbert's drug

store at Fourth and Broadway, and

at that time Dr. W. J. Bass talks on

"Anaesthesia," while Dr. J. B.Acree

lectures on "Anatomy of the Heart"

and Dr. L. E. Young on "Physiologre
of the Heart."

,Immigrants into Canada last year

numbered, according to the London

Times, 315,912, an increase of 71,294

on the previous year. Of these immi-

grants the British numbered 98,257,

those Tram the United States 63,7fi1

and those from the continent of Eu-

rope 53,874. 
• •

•
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!DIVORCE GIVEN
DR. OLIVIA NEM

"-"4

JUDGE REED GRANTED TH.&
DECREE YESTERDAY IN

CIRCUIT COURT,

CLAIMS HUSBAND DESERTED
HER SEVERAL YEARS AM

CREDITORS OF FOLEY AND
NELSON MEET MARCH 7

AT Shl ITHLAND.

.110.

Judge Reed Was Mistaken, and Taken
Up Peanut Injunction Next Sat-

urday—Other Litigation. 1

Dr. Olivia Nelms was yesterday
granted a thsorce in the circuit court
from her husband, R. T Dennison,
who is presumed to be in New York.
As Mary Olivia Nelon she was mar-
ried in Cincinnati April 12, ISA to
R. T. Dennison, and they resided to-
ether until' September ion*, when

she claims he deserted her. Sloe
nioaed to Paducah about six year*
ag, , and after the 'separation resumed
her maiden name of Dr. Olivia !Conon,
but did not secure the divorce until
yesterday, %hen Judge Reed restored
Pier maiden name to her. She is now
in Canada, having moved from here
several month, ago

Creditors' First Meeting.
Referee Bagby of the bankrupt

court yesterday set March 7 as the
nme for holding the first meeting of
Jessie D. Foley's creditors. The ses-
sion will be held at Smithland on
account of the bankrupt being a resi-
cient of Livingston county. The refs-
rte yesterday also sethhat date as the
bisne for the initial meeting of the
creditors of the firm of W H. Nel-
son & Sous of Hampton. Livingston
county. This meeting will be held at
Smithland alert. the referee balding
both on the same trip to Sinitinand.
The creditors will name the trustees
to take charge of the stocks of the
respective bankrupts and hold the
goods until the business is wound
up. Creditors of both these firma
filed petitions and forced the debtors
into bankruptcy.

Schedule of Disbursements.
Assignee A. E. Boyd of the Charles

F. Hawkins cafe business, yesterday
filed a statement with the 'county
judge snowing he had accounted for
hrocitoo in winding up the business
of tflie assigned firm

Ohs tea MR,
Judge Was Wrong.

On the statement of Judge Reed
yesterday it was published that he
would not take up until the April
term of court the injunction suit the
Southern Peanut company got to pre
vent _fudge Cross of the police court
frc.m trying the*warrant gotten out
by John Holmes, eirariong the pea-
nut factory with maintaining's nuis-

ance by permitting dust and dirt to

fly out of the plant. Yesterday

Judge Reed stated he was mistaken,
as he will take up this litigation next
Saturday, until which time there re-
wants effective the temporary re-

straining order issued when this ac-
tion was filed week before last Ile

got this suit confused with the one

filed last fall by Mr."Holate. ask-
ing for an injunction and $2,500 dam-

ages front the peanet people on ac-

count of the dust. This litigation in-

stituted last fall is the one not com-

ing up until the next April term of

circuit court, wade the one lodged

ten days ago by the peanut people

conies up the corning Saturday, when

the court decides whether to make

pernianent or 4snolve the tempo-

rary order he issued restraining

Judge Cross from trying the war-

rant.

Property Sold.

Land in the county has been sold'

by Henry Beach to Karl Holt for

$c and other considerations, and the

deed left -yesterday with the county '

clerk. 
-t .1 on

Robert Thompson transferred to -

T. J. Holt for $roo land in this

county. • •

J. J. Sanderson sold to Q. Ih Shel-

ton, for $800 property in the county

on the Clinton road. •

Marriage License.
Joseph Waltrip and Lela Maeldoo

verecler s"nk. 
ted

a ikense to marry 157the ; wAti it  Ay

•

•••



PADUCAH MISSION WORKERS
GATHER HERE NEXT MONTH

ARRANGEMENTS A'RE NOW BEING M
ADE FOR CONVENTI44

TO BE HELD AT TRIMBLE 
STREET METHODIST CHURCH

AND BE PARTICIPATED 
IN BY DELEGATES FROM EVERY

SOCIETY IN THE PADUCAH 
DISTRICT—REIDLAND CIR-

CUIT QUARTERLY CONFERE
NCE TO BE HELD SATURDAY

AND SUNDAY AT OAKLA
ND—RECTOR WRIGHT DELIVER-

ING SERIES OF EXCELLENT
 ADDRESSES AT LOUISVILLE.

Quite elaborate arc the preparati
ons

being made by the Home Mission s
o-

ciety members of the Paducah M
etho-

dist churches for the annual conven-s

lion to be held here for four day
s,

commencing March 26, and which will

be participated in by delegates fr
om

every home mission society in the

Paducsh distri,ct. The convention

will be conducted at the Trimble

street Methodist church of which Rev.

G. W. Banks is pastor, and the ladies

of that congregation are beginning to

act in concert with others and ar-

ranging for the gathering. It is an-

ticipated that about seventy-five rep-

resentatives will be here to make re-

port of the work done by each society

and transact the other business, which

will show what has been accomplished

over the entire district and also out-

line what work is to be undestaken

for the coming year.
Monday afternoon the Home Mis-

sion society of the Trimble street

church met with Mrs. Silas Mitchell

of Twelfth and Madison streets and

elected the following officers: Mrs..

B T. Davis, president; Mrs. J. J.

Young. first vice president; Mrs. 0.

M. Dodd, second vice president; Mrs.

A. M. Chastaine. third vice president;

Mrs. J. M. Gentry, recording secre-

tary; Mrs. C. P. Houseman, corres-

ponding secretary; Mrs. J. C. Martin,

treasurer: Mrs. T, L. Darnell. agent

Sot the mission paper "Our Home."

Mesdames Chastaine and Gentry

were elected the society delegates to

the annual convention, while Mes-

dames Martin and Houseman are the

alternates.
The visiting ladies will be enter-

tained at different homes in this city,

while quite a number of social events

will be prepared for their entertain-

orient.

Fine Entertainment.
The ladies of the West Tennessee

street Methodist church have pre-

pared for a handsome entertainment

tomorrow evening at the church build-

ing, and everybody will be welcomed.

The program commences with many

musical and literary numbers. while

at eight o'clock Rev. NV, W. Banks of

the Trimble street hbethodist church

delivers his famous lecture "Horse-

back Through Palestine."

Quarterly Conference.

Reif T. J. Owen and Presiding

MAYOR HARRIS LOSES.

Discharged Policeman Sues for Vio-
lation of Conrtact.

Henderson, Ky., Feb. 26.—John
Havrk;ns, a discharged policeman. was

'given a verdict against Mayor S. D.

:Harris for $149.20 in the circuit court

this afternoon.
The money was used by Hopkins

to get out votes, repay men for lost

time. buy whiskey, beer, cigars, etc.,

for distribution at factories and hotels

during the mayor's campaign. Mayor

Harris swore that the expenditures

were unauthorized by bim. The may-

or is a prominent church worker and

outspoken in the cause of temperance.

"TAINT SO," SAYS
ITALIAN SAVANT

prof. MattetLcci Denies That He Said

Comet Would Destroy World.

Naples, Feb. 26—A statement is

published from Prof. Matteucci, of the

Vesuvius conservatory, to the effect

that the opinion credited to him by

the Italian press reg-asding the possi-

ble destruction of the world by s.

comet ie pure invention

The Tree as an Educator.

A tree is a great boon to man. It

I. an educator. Its beauty of form.

limb, bud, leaf, fruit, its never ceasing

grace ;n motion, its grateful shade, its

silent companionship and its struggle

',rpm The tender plant to the mature

and' sturdy monarch of the forest-

-these 'have an educating, a refining in-

fluence upon all who conic within

their shadow.
.The best place for 111111 today to

find 'rest, recreation and inspiration is

in the health giving atmosphere of 
the

-forest, where the music of the song

birds or the eloquent silence .of 'its

lights and shadows brings 'him in

cl000- communion with nature and

nature's Creator.

Building Inspection.

it seems that Nashville has a build-

ing insepctor who has set people to

sompliining that his methods are ty-

tnnical. The inspectqr who isn't

tyrannical isn't worth his salt. In-

spection is meant to inspect and when

there is no complaint we may he sure

there is no inspection. If there is any

department of a city in which official

tyranny is indicated. it is in the de-

partment that has to do with beilling

and protection against possibilities of

-fires. Sound inspection generally

means the prevention of tires, and in-

sistence experts all agree that pre-

vention i sbetter than the best fire de-

eartment that can be .maintained.—

‘11attlitooga Tints s,

Elder j. W. Blackard are preparing

for the quarterly conference to be

held next Saturday and Sunday for

the Methodist church in the Reid-

land circuit. The gathering witl be

conducted at the church at Oakland,

starting at 11 o'clock Saturday morn-

ing with a sermon by Elder Blaekard.

After the preaching a basket dinner

will be partaken of on the church

grounds, and at i 'o'clock in the after-

noon the business session will be en-

tered into. This will be followed by

' preaching in the evening and again

Sunday morning.

1
 

Rev. ()wen is pastor of the circuit

churches that includes the congrega-

tions at Reidland, Oakland, Little

Cypress, Calvert City, and Guthrie

avenue, the latter of this city. Dele-

gates from each of these congrega-

tions participate in the conference,

making a report of the financial and

general condition of each respective

congregation.

r it away Conference.

UM Sanaa)! and Monday Presiding

Elue, -ia....ard holds his quarterly

conference for the Broadway Metho-

dist church of this city.

Minister Recovering.

Rev. W. E. Cave of the 'First Pres-

byterian church is recovering from

the attack of illness that has confined

him for several days, and prevented

preaching at his church Sunday.

cow:1kt 1.01.
There has been let the contract

for !ridding the addition to be put

on the North Twclith street Baptist

Mission church, and it is expected

the work will be completed inside a

month.

Louisville Addresses.
Rector David Wright of Grace

church Monday spoke on "Religion

Utterly Mysterious, But Perfectly

Rational," while yesterday his theme

was 'Must One Be A Christian to

Belie've in Ifiracles?" Today he talks

on "Prayer-Perfectly Rational and

Scientific," tomorrow on "What Does

Religion Demand of Me?," while

Friday it will be "The Ten Great

Words." This is the series allotted

him for the continued worship being

held there by the Brotherhood oi

St. Andrew.

ALDRICH'S ACTION MEANS.

DEATH TO TOBACCO BILL.

Washington, Feb. 26.--The expected

hearing on the bill to remove the tax

from leaf tobacco did not take place

today before Senator Aldrich's com-

mittee. Senator Aldrich sent ward to

the Kentucky representatives that im-

portant business has called him out of

the city and that the hearing of the

advocates of the bill cannot take place

before Wednesday. This sounds the

death icnell of the measure.

SENATOR'S SLAYER
ARRAIGNED IN COURT.

Washington, Feb. 215.—Mrs. Annie

M Bradley, indicted for murder in

the first degree fon: the alleged killing

of former Senator Arthur M. Brown.

of Utah, was arraigned before Judge

Stafford in the criminal court here to-

day.
Mrs. Bradley is evidently suffering

from her confinement in jail, as she

was very nervous. The indictment

was read to 'her and she pleaded not

guilty. No time was set for the trial

of the case and she was temandeP..

KENTUCKIAN AND INDIAN
WIFE CLAIM LAND.

Washington, Feb. 2 . M

Wolcott. a descendant of Capt. Wen.

Wells. a Kentuckian, and 'his wife,

Wa-nan-ga-futh. daughter of "Little

Turtle,- the Miami Chic', has made

claim to 320 acres in the heart of

Fort Wayne, Ind., and the records of

the land office bear out his claim that

'he is entitled to it.
The land is now covered with costly

improvements and is worth many mil-

lions ;if dollars.

It ill certainly be news to most

people that New York is a short cut

for telegrams between London and

'Berlin. However, the fact is vouched

for. The messages are received at an

agreed address in New York and are

immediately passed on for London,

Paris or Berlin, as the case may be.

The reason for this amazing round-

about to save time is curious. New

York -time being about six hours be-

hind European time, its wire connec-

tions with Europe arc almost nuoccu-

pied during the London forenoon.

while during the same time European

wires ztre often 'congested. Via New

York, therefore, is a "short cut," but

expensive.—Ex.

W. man's fussiness has reached the

limit ' when he quarels with himself.

If you would cause a. woman's

lieart to ache, aim at the object of

her afections.

Its
Age
Its
nd

WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, In strictest confiaence, telling all your
troubles, and stating your age. We will sand you
pm ADVICI, In plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable 64-page book on "Home Treatment for Women."

Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga MedLine Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn.

GE

Half a Century
of success, in the treatment and cure of diseases peculiar to women, is

a bond that guarantees the merit of Wine of Cardui, beyond all ques-

tion. All women who suffer from painful or fitful functions, headache,

backache, low waist-pains, or any of the more complicated forms of

female disease, should take

s" CARD Woman's
Relief

jor t will surely do for them as well as it did for Mrs. Sarah Gaskins, of Spring Creek,

Tenn. who vr tes: was very Irregular, my left side hurt and I would have a bad

headazhe every month. I had all kinds 'of strange feelings, could not walk and could

not do my work On your advice I took Wine of Cardul and it has helped me in every

way. I am regular, do not pave these strange

feelings, and my headache nd pain in my side

are better.

Gtrl and women should use Cardul, whenever they need he or strength. Try it.

At Every Drug Store In $1.00 Bottles

e.

ow "Old Glory" Came Co Be'
Christened

The addition of another star to the
national flag with the admission of
Oklahoma to the union has had the
effect of stimulating investigations
into origins and traditions that have
for years passed uncleallenged. While
iconoclasm has swept away many of
the myths dear to the hearts of school
boys for generations, the renewed in-
terest in the subect, tempered and
governed by the modern methods of
historical research 'has thrown a flood
of light upon many of the obscure

, problems in the evolution of the St:ri
land Stripes.

Particularly is this true of the stir-
ring phrase "Old Glory," which, init
the war with Spain in Cuba and the
Philippines, has become the popular

designation of the starry banner. It
is a phrase with blood and iron in it
that appeals irresistibly to patrioti:

imagination and voices an ambitials,
aggressive optimism that harmonizes
with the now dominant spirit of na-
tionalism. No other nation in the
worl.! has so significant a pct 113;re
for its standard.
There have been a number of the-

ories as to the beginning of the pia:At
and not a few myths have won a
brief currency in explanation of its
origin, but after silting out the false
claimants the honor of inventing this
striking descriptive phrase appears to
belong to an old sea captain, and the
Pour or its birth was in the storm and

stress of the life and death strug,zle
of the republic in the civil war. In-

-sestigators now agree that the iather
of "Oid Glory" was Captain William
Dsiaer, of Nashville, Tenn., and that
ihc first flag to float under this title
is ',ow preserved in the mnseem at
Salem, Mass.. where Captain tviver
was born in 1803.
Driver came of sturdy New Eng-

land stock and was a typical Ameri-
can sailor of the days when the Stars

snd Stripes was A familiar spestscie
in esery port of the world. He won

fame as the rescuer of the mutineers
of the British ship Bounty in 1831.

Driver was in command of the Issig

Charles Doggett at the time, and re-

stored the mutineers to their 'homes
on Pitcairn island. In 1837 Driver
gave up the sea and removed to Nash.

ville, Tenn., where he died in 1886.
The flag that flew at the peak of

the Charles Doggett was "Old Glory"

an destiny had decreed that it shouiri
play an important role in the civil

war. Just before the brig left Salem
on its cruise in 1831. a party of friends

presented Captain Driver with a large
and beautiful Aniericart flag. It wss

done up in stops. and when sent dolt

and broken out in the breeze, Driver,

in his enthusiasm, christened it "Old
Glory,- When he went to Nashville

'he took the flag with him.
When the civil war broke out, it

found the retired shipmaster a deter-

mined union man, but he was wira-
cut sympathy even in his own family.
Like most men bred in the habits of
command on the sea, 'he was dicta-

torily outspoken in his Mick and his

sentiments were known thronghout
the city. Naturally he gained the ill

will of the more radical of the con-

federates, and his knowledge of their

enmity made hint tremble for the

safety of his cherished flag which for

more than twenty years had proudly

floated from the roof of his house on

every holiday.
When Tennessee threw off her alle-

giance to the union, and joined her

sister states of time, confederacy, Cap-

tain Driver's "Old Glory" suddenly

disappeared. With passion gaming
high in those days of intense feeling

the corfederates declared that the flag

must be found and destroyed. But

the most painstaing searches were in

vain. Not a trace of it could be found
and Driver, assailed the hunters for

the old banner with chuckling derise

ion. With needle and thread. when

the days of danger came, Captain

Driver had quilted the old flag into a

comforter on hi: bed, and it remained

his beds'ellow, liasospected by the

confederates and even by members oi
his own family, until February 25,

1863, when the federal troops entered
Nashville and the Stars and Stripes

Abated once more over the state capi-

tol.
Driver immediately ripped the pro-

tecting stitches out of the old com-

forter anti released the flag he had so

jealously guarded and obtained per-

mission to raise the historic ensign in

the place of the small regimental col-

ors which were floating over the city.

A corporal's guard was sent with the

old man to his house and the im-

mense flag, containing Ito yards of

bunting, was escorted to the capitol

and with his own hands he unfurled

it from the flagstaff, amid an outburst

of enthusiasm from the assembled

soldier3. As its broad folds sprung

to greet the breeze. Captain Driver,

with tears screaming down his eyes,

declared:
"Those Texas Rangers have been

hunting for that flag for thi.se six

months without finding it, and they

knew that I had it. I have always

said that if I could have lived long

enough. Now 'Old Glory' is up there.

gentlemen, and I a mrcady to die."

In a letter to a newspaper in Salem,

Mass., describing this event, Captain

Driver refers repeatedly to the flag

as "Old Glory." and tells how he pre-

sented it to the Sixth Ohio regiment.

He declares that the Ohio soldiers

will carry the old banner to the Gulf

and raise it over the capitol of every

cotton state. He was a rather volum-

inous correspondent, and so persist-

ly did he refer to the hag as "Old
Glory" that he won the title of "Old

Glory" Driver.
But his prediction that the histork

old flag should lead the triumphant

march to the sea did not materialize.

The first time it was raised over the

Tenne:see capitol a gale was blowing

and, in addition to this, during the

night a large number of confederate

bullets plowed their way through the

folds of the banner. his great pur-

pose accomplished, Captain Driver,

fearing the destruction of his beloved

Rag. .-eplaced it with a newer and

stronger standard which he had con-

cealed with "Old Glory." This second

flag he presented to the Sixth Ohio,

and it was carried by that regiment

until the close of the war. While on

its way home, in the headquarters

baggage wagon, .a mule with an om-

rivorous appetite nosed it out, and

before discovery was made had eaten

half of the bullet-torn colors.

Captain Driver kept as a sacred

relic the flag he had so successfully

guarded—the original 'Old Glory."

After 'his death it found a resting

place in the Salem museum.

One of the myths shattered by re-

cent investigations of the origin of

the national flag is that which has

attributed the derivation of both the

stare and stripes in the flag to the

coat of arms of the family of George

Washington, which includes both of.

these devices. ;But beyond this coin-

cidence there is no evidence whatever

to pro:e the assertion. The most re-

cent authority. Peleg D. Harrison,

after painstaking investigation of the

subjec% say 5:.
"Those who have thoroughly. inves-

tigated the subject say that no Men-

tion of any connection of the Wash-

ington escutcheon with our national

flag has been found in Washington's

correspondence or writings, neither is

it alluded to in the published corre-

spondence of his contemporaries. Had

these devices been derived from his

arms, it seems certain that Washing-

ton or sonic. associate s would have

been very likely to have mentioned

the honor that their selection con-

ferred upon him."
The stripes on the continental union

flag, the immediate predecessor of

cur national emblem, may have been

formed by placing six white stripe:

across the red ensign of the United

(Gcmtimpod on Par )

Big 13argaino in

Walt Paper
Now is the Cime to Buy

Mall paper
We have the largest tine of up-to-date wall paper

In the city and ot the most striking prices

ct-ure g picture
frames 5 frames

C. C. Lee
or Tour p cture frames

315 BROM:AIRY

"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG 'MINOS"

The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and (barters Make the Dollars

SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTER-

EST ON IT AND SEE HOW. SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG

BAND ACCOUNT,

Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN

HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH

ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS,

MECHANIC'S

FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK

310 Broadway
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GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
Capital stock $100,000 I

4

Surplus  $34,000
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given

to business intrusted to us.

G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest. N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones, No 890.
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• Blew's Pharmacy Makes Two Special Remedies
, WHICH ARE DISPENSED UPON' ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE WHEREVE

R SOLD

43

•

0 s
•

These are RED GUM COUGH SYRUP, a cure
 when others

fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS, the c
ure for indi-

gestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Food
 & Drug Act

""0,- maw • '0,44swelaballINENNIIMPINImilr

SOLD IN

PADUCAH BY

THIRTY POLICE BILL
SUBMITTED WITHIN WEEK

CITY SOLICITOR HAS COMPL
ETED HIS BRIEFS, AND WHEN

OTHERS ARE READY THEYGO 
TO FRANKFORT TO LAY

THE LITIGATION BEFORE T
HE APPELLATE BENCH FOR

FINAL ADJUDICATION — ATT
ORNEYS EXPECT TO FOR-

WARD TODAY TO FRANKF O
RT THE PAPERS IN THE

MARKETHOUSIE CONTROV ERSY, WHERE COLONEL
 JOS.

POTTER AND MR. CHARLES 
BELL BOTH CLAIM TO BE

THE MASTER OF THE MAR
KET.

The brief, itt the arty police 
bill

were finished yesterday by City So
-

e I Bettor James Campbell, Jr., who 
ex-

pect, to leave by the last of this

week fur Frenkiort to submit the

btigation to the appellate court. 
He

is all ready for this, and is only

waiting for the lawyers repreae
nting

• the four republican aldermen, Pal-

liser, Hank, Illibbaril end Chamblin
,

to get ready and go along wi
th lem

to the state capital. Their pre
sence is

necessary there before the action 
can

be submitted to the judges.

jtedge Reed decided the state legi
o

lame enactmont as legal, it provid-

ing that etery second cies* city In

leentstely should maintain police force
s

of not less than thirty patrolmen.

he democratic petite commisaioncra

this city bed the legialature to

cnect the nieaaure, while the repub
li-

can aldermen claim It is not valid

itia•tinich as it divests Paducah and

other second class cities of local gor
-

eminent, as resgards hmiting the

nusithcr of patrolmen lot the service.

The litigation to test the law is

in nature of an exparte suit, and the

republicans have employed lawyers

te try and get a decision from th
e

tribunal* declaring the measure in-

aalid If the attorneys fir the re-

publicans are ready by last of thi
s

• week, all go together, advance the

action en the 'lecke' and 'have a quick

4

4 Marbat Haw Cass.

' Lawyer's Hendrick, Miller & Mar-

Ile well today forward to Frankfort

HARRIMAN PLANS
TO RETIRE

- --

Examination of Financial Wizard by

Interstate Commerce Commission

Continued in New York.

New York, Feb. 26—When the in-

terstate commerce commission re-

sumed its sitting today Commissione
r

Peouty was not preseet. Mr. Harri-

man entered the room and walke
d di-

TeCtly to the wtness chair. Mr.

Kellogg. with a bundle of docum
ents

in his band, stepped to the cleared

space in front of the witness and

plunged directly into the examination
.

session yesterday was upon

Pie. Ilarriman's fifty-ninth birthday.

the; brought from him for the

first time a definite prophecy of 
hi,

-4.
retirement from the railroad world.

jlIfir the close of the day be begged

eseeetvay for tie, morning, rema
rking

that he had a birthday party on.

""Blensebeely asked him what birthday
 it

Wag.

"Tlie fifty-ninth," said Mr. Harri
-

man "When Pm sixty 111 retire."

Mr I laroman tc•tilieci yesterday

'that he did know whether he 'had
 an

- interest in the Laclede Constru
ction

company, which bad built the St

Louis, Peotia Norehern railway.

' TOBACCO DESTROYED.

Ilelonging to Messrs. Wallis and

Fowler, of Bethesda.

The Cadiz Record says! "We have

.been informed that some one entered

the barn on the old Shills farm, near

Bethesda, several miles north of here.

last Wednesday night, which place

belongs to Mr. H. C. Wallis, of „Ri
-

tialdo, and threw about 2,60o pounds

of tobacco upon the floor in a tangled

mess, which damaged it considerably,

owing to the dry condition of the

weed. About 1,000 pounds of it be-

longed to Mr. Wane while she 
re-

mainder belonged to Mr. C. Jeff Fow
-

• serene

"The Princeton Leader nays Mr.

Wallis authorizes the statement that

he will give a reward of one hundred

Zollars for the arrest and convictio
n

of the parties who destroyed the to-

bacco as above mentioned."

Think for Yourself.

.Do not follow any advice about ad-

vertising that is not in accord with

your own experience and judgment.

Listen to all advice that may be

offered, but reMember that the true

office ol advice is to aid you in think-

ing for yourself, not to take away the

geeetiaity of doing, so.-:-Priter's

J(45 • -4••tt.

the briefs and other documents for

Lac in the litigation where Colonel

Joseph E. Potter is claiming he is

riuster of the public market of this

city, and not Charles Bell, whom

Judge Reed says is the legal master.

The attorneys have finished their

brie ía and are now waiting for Bell's

laeyer to do likewise, and it is

thought they will finish today when

aIl Will be forwarded to the state

capital and submitted to the appellate

coert.
Tbs. board of works has control

ef the market and on the ground

it bad the right to name the market

master, choose Colonel Potter for

the position. The republican general

council contended the right of se-

lection lay with them and they named

(harks Bell for the position. The

board of works putt Mr. Potter in

charge but on suits being filed in

court. Judge Reed decided that while

the beard of works had control of

the market that the council was the

legal ?body to select the market mas-

ter. Mr BeN then took charge and

still is running things under super-

visicm of the board of works. Col-

ette! Potter's lawyers believe hedge

Reid is wrong in declaring Bell the

teester, and therefore the matter goes

the appellate bench in hope of

aring Judge Reed reversed and

Celuseel Potter declared the master.

• Judge Reed rendered his opinion

the middle of last month but Hen-

drick, tsller & Marble and the other

attorneys have been so busy since

then they did not have time to get

rt. the appeal papers until now. A

Lnal decision is expected inside two

recto'

IiIG-OLLIE JAMES
DOWNS BABCOCK

House Refuses to Consider District

of Columbia Bill When Denied

the Right of Amendment. •

Washington. Feb. 25.- 011IC James

won a victory useel Chairman Bab-

cock, of the house committee on Dis-

trict of Columbia. 'today. Babcock

tried to get up his bill providing for

central terminal facilities for all

street-car lines in the District of

Columbia, but denied the right of

011ie James to offer an amendment

providing for three-cent fares and

universal transfers.
Jame stoutly claimed that Babcock

waa guilty of bad faith, as he had

promised the privilege of amendment.

He called on the house to stand by

him and the house refused by a vote

of 169 to 83 to consider the Babcock

bill.
This was a hard blow to Babcock.

A Pretty Little Story.

The Kentucky (Bardstown) Stand-

ard relates:
"Mrs. Catherine Melone, of the,

*place, has a unique relic of the long

ago. It is a valentine she received

when- she was quite a young girl. It

was seq. to ler by Mr. Pitt Brashear.

in 1835. Mr. masher was a member

of the distinguished family of that

name, and was a rising young attor-

ney. elTe was very talented, but died

in early manhood. The valentine

spoken of is an elegant affair, and i
s

fancifully cut with. a pocket- knife out

of roae tinted pater On the margin

is a couple of picture,s, emble-

matic of the occasion, 'painted, in

water colors. Below these are four

verses of original and very pretty

poetry. The penmanship ehe paint-

ing ane the cut-work arc beautifully

execnted, and giv e evidence of un-

usual artistic ability The valentine

is in an excellent state of preser
va-

tion, and is highly valued by lifts.

Ittelone. The latter is a daughter of

the late CM. James M'. Bfowne, and i
s

a sister of Mrs. Sue Browne Feiliott

and Mrs. Erl-moma Roberta, of Bar
ds-

town."

Too Elaborate.

An advertisement may be typo-

graphically so ingenious that the re
ad-

er's attention is entirely absor
bed by

its mechanical feateres, to the 
exclit-

sion of the information it con
tains.—

Printers' Ink.

Four hundred tons of•beet root w
ill

yiekt from twenty-five to thirty 
tens

of sugar.

1.er tr --ers .

THE TREES ARE
FRIENDS OF MAN.

Wlho loves the trees loves God and

man
And all the things that live. He

feels
The unity through all the plan

That every form of life reveals.

And when he for a moment steals

Through forest aisles and cloisters

dim
He finds a comforter that heals

The sorrow and the 'hurt of him,

So potent is the spell for good

Within the spirit of the wood.

The trees arc dreamers. Acorns dream

Of being oaks. Asleep by night

The forests sec the sunlight gleam

Upon their tops. When wbree's

blight,
,With chilling shuts and mantles

white,
Is over them, the trees in pain

Endure and cherish visions bright

Of buds that swell to leaf again.

'Alone by God arc understood

The aspriations of tic wood.

The trees arc friends of man. They

lift
Their arms to shield him. Murmur-

ing.
The leaves tell secrets as they shift

And scatter gleams of sun. They

Cool odors to him as C.:ley sing

Their songs of solace and of balm.

Thair green and blossoms for him

spring;
Their silence leads to him it. calm.

They teach him strength and hardi-

hood.
The patent grcatnesa of the wo

od.
• • • 44, *ask if

The) are the fitans of our time,

Abeiiiits while the ages flee

flee thousand years they stand

atiblime
As types of immortality.

What I the anti of man that he

In ri thlesa pride should lay them

low?
Let him their real protector he

In turn for blessings they bes
tow

To pay the debt of gratitude

Ile ewes the bounty of the wood.

---J. A. Edgerton.

OFFERS TO UNDERWRITE

A PUBLIC WATERWAY.

F. 1'. Goltra. of St Louis. at a re-

cent meeting with Theodore E. Bur-

ton, chairman of the house committee

cm rivers and harbors, in Washing-

ton, volunteered to • underwrite the

Mississippi river deep waterway en-

terprise with private capital in thirty

days if the government will not

finance the undertaking and if the

right io charge tolls on the traffic is

given to a canal corporation hr con-
gress.
"Of comae." remarked Mr. Goltra.

"I do rot think that congress will

consent to placing any artery,of trade

with such enormous possibilities in

private hands. But I am absolutely

in earnest I believe mine is a sound

and cafe business proposition. I am'

certain that a fifty million corporation

could be floated in St. Louis alone.

and IT going outside. the SUM could

he raised to almost any figure.

"If the government will not do this

essential thing, private enterprise

should not he stopped from contribut-

ing to the development of the Missile

sippi Valley. The railway: cannot

move onr business under present con-

ditions. Traffic is congested daring

the busy months throughout onr en
-

tire aection of ;he country. We mnst

have our waterways opened."

Facts showing the congested state

of trade in the middle west were jail

before Chairman Burton. He was told

it was no' longer a question of creat-

ing sentiment—the sentiment is creat
-

ed. New it is up to congress to re-'

;pond to the popular and business

demand of the states affected.

Mr. Burton was particularly urged

to consider the importance of impro
v-

ing permanently the stretch of rive
r

betweeo St. Louis .and Cairo. The St
.

Louisan. pointed oat that the present

system of spending $65o.000 a year on

mere dredging means paying, out con-

tinually a fixed interest charge of
 6

per cent on $t 1.0on.000. But the gov-

ernment can borrow money at 3 pe
r

cent or better, so that the equivalen
t

of £22,000,000 is tied up by the 
con-

tinuation of the present plan of
 tem-

porary expenditures.

According to the last engineers' 
re-

port, $18,000,000 would effect the de
-

sired permanent improvement and

eliminate the endless annual drain 
for

repairs.—Ex.

A collection of arms and armor 
re-

cently received from Spain. whicleet
aas

offered for sale at auction in 1839, 
has

since been identified as containing

many of the extra pieces from 
the

sttperb,,series of suits in the Royal

Spanish armory--stolen from there
 by

an unscrupulous official, his theft

being concealed from the author
it;es

at tile time by an acciiental (?). f
ire.
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HORSE HAD
NO SHOES ON

OFFICER THOMAS SANDERS

COMPELS NEGRO TO TAKE
HIM IN.

The Poor Beast Was Being Driven

Over Hard Streets Without
Iron Shoes on Hoofs.

•

homas Sanders, the Humane

society officer, continues getting after

people oho do not properly care for

their animals, as he is determined to

break up the cruel practices many in-

dulge in.
Yesterday Officer Sanders found a

negro driving to a delivery wagon a

little horse without shoes. Stopping

the darkey Mr. Sanders inquired

whose horse it was. The driver re-

plied it belonged to Grocer Andy

Yopp, of Twelfth and Jackson street*.

Mr. Sanders then telephoned Mr.

Yopp te have shoes put on the horse,

else stand for prosecution. Mr. Yopp

claimed the beast did not belong to

hien, but to the darkey. The ofticer

does not care to whom it belongs, so

lit told the darkey to get the beast

off the street until shoes were put on,

else a warrant would he gotten out

Andy lemdermaii, the negro hack-

man, has his Iwo poor old skinny

horses up in the stable; feeding them

well each day according to terections

of Officer Sanders. Lunderman is out

every night with his hack but hires

estotl • t cam for use.

INTERESTING ITEMS.

Official statistics.showehat seventy-

five people lost their lives while

climbing the Alps last year. The total

number of killed and injured is at

least 200. .
In France it is a penal offense to

give any form of solid food to babies

under a year old, unless it be pre-

set-dm-I in writing by a properly quali-

fied medical man.
Senator Richardson, newly .elected

from Delaware, is the chief proprietor

of what is, perhaps, the largest and

best 'mien canning business in the

United States.
-Prof. Chittenden, of Yale's scien-

tific school, after a year's experiment-

ing on dog nourishment has found

that without meat they show no loss

O fenergy. strength or vitality.

An ostrich yields about three pound

of feathers yearly.
New 5outh ‘Va!es paid $3.soe.000

in four years in bounties for rabbits.

"Abstemious" and "facetious" are

the only words in English having the

vowels in -their order.

In 1812 people died of the plague at

Constantinople at the rate of over

t ',coo -I week. In all te.s.000 perished

Canada is ac large as thirty United

Kingdeme. She has received over

half a millions ' immigrents in ten

years.
The Salvation Army is established

in fifty-two countries and colonies

and precches the gospel in thirty-one

languages.
Mounted .on bicycles twenty Chi-

nese bandits raided a tobasco shop

near Pekin recently and made off with

the contents of the safe.

The sultan of Morocco mast choose

his four real wives from among his

cousins, and the king of Siam is forced

to marry his sisters.

The emperor of Austria ic said to

have the finest collection of orchids

in the world at his palace at Schoe
n-

brinin. There are r8,000 plants.

The production of alcohol in France

during the sesason of 1905-19c6 is es-

timated at 70,292,917 gallons. Of thi
s

great quantity 84 per cent was indus-

trial alcohol.
There arc altogether, foreign and

native, 25,799 persons that are actively

engaged in bringing the gospel to

India. while ten years ago there were

only 16.tRo--a gain of -nearly 6o per

cent.
Japanese jigrikisha men disapprov

e

the advent of the auto. They sc.:: in

it a dangerous rival. The express
ion

of the'r disapprovel usually take
s the

form of a brick or a cobblestone
.

New South Wales has decided 
to

assist British immigration. so that any

domestic servant or agricultural 
le:

borer desiring to go to that c
onntry

can make the 12,000-mile voyage 
to

:Sydney at a Cost of only $30 to $
ao.

It is expected that work will be be
-

gun in the spring b ylite Japanese 
to

widen their railway track from 3 
1- 2

feet to the standard American and

English gauge--4 feet 8 1-2 inches—

which will also enable it to connect

with the Kwanchengtze will ther
efore

be the standard gattge, and the 
Rus-

sian 5 feet. All passengers will have

to be transferred at this neutral
 sta-

tion. .ir'
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Mattil, EfingerS Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers. P.

OD S. THIRD STREET:4 PADIMAH.OKY 

ACORN! INSURANCE
Abram L Well & Co

COVERS A L L/ :ACCIDENTS

Travelers'', Insurance C.o.
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD

Office Phone 369: Both Residence: 726

CAMMItil RION

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed. front porch with large col-

umn, back porch lattcied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed

Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One

Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on

lot 405160 feet. . J

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED. ••••• I

See L. D. Sanders, Office aril South Sixth. Phone 
765.

4.64.64.1.0.6446 4411164.410+1110.1110-1.111101111011110
1106bailipliaalekgall

j. E. COULSON,

PLUNK..
Steam and liot Water Heating.

thole 133. 220 N. Third

sw•••••••••~••••••~1.4.10e4rommoowaiume."..

Paducah Transfer Company
aster poraterLI

GEN ER AL:CARTAGE BUSINESS.
•

SUPERIOR, FACILITIES FOR HANDLING
 FREIGHT, MACHIN.

ENCE AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

OIFFICIS SECOND AND MO S ROE. BOTH
 PHONES.

P. D. FITZPATRICK.'SUPT

If You Want to See Something Nice in Spring and

Summer Suitings. Call on

IC C. ROSE .?
329 South Third Street, Agent for WANNAMAKER &

BROWN, of Philadelphia, MADE TO ORDER CLOTNINC

Healthy Bath Rooms

Good plumbing means

good health and this com-

bined with modern sanitary

- fixtures helps to keep the doctor out

of your house. "5taidapst Porcelain

Enameled plumbing fixtures make

healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and

have a beauty all their own.

V. If you intend making bath room im-

provements, let us show you samples of

this famous ware. We guarantee 
good

work, prompt service and attention no

matter how small or how large vour job.

E. D. HANNAN.

Roth Phones act

leo 

231 St 4th. iN
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Government's Tax Methods.

The theft •of $173,000 from the sub-

toasttry of the government at Chi-

cago furnishes food for thought. The

government is supposed to exercise

strict espionage over thousands of

national banks throughout the coun-

try, yet in institutions entirely in

charge of government officials large

sums of money are stolen. If the

government cannot keep tab on its

own employes, how can it expect to

protect the public from thieving bank

officials? This fact should cause the

public to be more careful in selecting

the bank with which they do business.

If a bank permits its officers to be-

come mixed up in all kinds of outside

deals, as a rule they are not entitled

to the confidence of the public, for'

in the scores of banks recently

wrecked it developed that the crash
was due to bank officials mixing up

in outside deals.
In commenting on the methods of

the government in handling money
the St. Louis Republic has this to say:
"The theft of $173,000 from the sub-

treasury of Chicago, it is true, does
not make mi big a hole in the cash
pile of the United States as that made
by the extravagance and misappro-
priation of money by the Republican
congrsss. But corning so soon after
the discovery of the shortage in the
subtreasury lit St. Louis, it discredits
the ability Ol th present custodians of
the enormous revenues of aim United
Stateroto take care of them.
"To any bank officer or business

man it would seem that the vanishing
in some unexplained, and as yet un-
accountable, way of $61,5oo from the
St. Louis institution would have
waked up the treasury department oa
the necessity for greater vigilance and
closer safeguards upon the money
that goes into the treasury and its
branches.
"There must be looseness in the

system and inefficiency in the manage-
ment which permits such stuns to be
paid in and then to diappear, leaving
avo trace except a few pen scratches on
the books.
"Warning of the existence of loose-

ness and inefficiency in subtreasury
management was freshly given by the
St. Louis case, but the warning ap-
parently has gone unheeded. Evident-
ly the methods of handling United
States money are sadly in need of a
sharp t acing up.
"The least encouraging thing about

it is that in both the St. Louis and
the Chicago cases the thefts were
kept from publicity by the officials
as long as it was possible to conceal

▪ them.. And the question is thereby
raised if a full and complete exRose

site Sreasury and all the subt.rea.sur-
ies were made public the shortages

ld out mu m iot considerably larger
=ea."
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The Texas senate by a N ote of is
to ir,decided to dose the Bailey in-
vestigation without sending the com-
mittee to St. Louis. This is con-
sidered a vindication by the Bailey
people. If they are satisfied, then
+hey are easily satisfied.

'Senator Sentees.in his remarks op,

poSinethe substitute, grew very. nitro
p'hatic, stating that if the
pie should vote to close the 'ip1;esti-

gation without sending the conunit.trie
to St. Louis the world •.-ould conc14
that Senatot Bailey's friends feared

the outcome, and he said that for one
he would deem it an admission that

Senator Bailey himself knew the trip

to St. Louis woild mean the proof

of his guilt.'

According to E. II. Harriman, the
stock of the Chicago. and Alton rail-
road was watered to the amount of
$68,000,000. That's witering some,
-and the public must pay dividends
on that enormous sum, and which
which went into the pocloets of the

few.. •

There is one trait in the character

of the American people that will al ftftIiAII-

ways manifest itself, and that is to

measure up men and organizations at

just what they are, no more and no

lelss. Each day gives forth instances

where men and organizations that

never deserved the confidence and re-

spect of the public, being, forced to

mite rear where they belong. Bombast

may take for a while, but not always.

Advertising On the Streets.

The Register is not in favor of

using the public streets and sidewalks

for any other purpose than that for

which they are lawfully intended, and

if there is a nuisance that should be

abolished it is that of permitting bill

boards down in the business parts of

the city. But if the public streets

are to be used as the means for carry-

ing on private business tha city should

be compensated. The following from

the Nashville Banner shows how the

city of Berlin handles the proposi-

tion:
"Consul-General Thackara, in a re-

port to the department of commerce
and labor, tells of the municipal regu-
lation of out-door advertising in the
city of Berlin. Such advertising is
closely restricted and bill boards as
they are known in America are pro-
hibited. In their stead public adver-
tising is confined to a system of neat
pillars or columns on the edge of the
sidewalks at certain street corners.
1 hese round euitinins, subttantially
built of wood or iron, are 12 feet high
and three feet in diameter, and ad-
vertisements of theatres and other
notices are allowed to be pasted upon
them. These advertisements are
mostly in the form of reading matter
in black or in colors, and not often
oi pictures. In 19ot the city of Berlin
ga%e the privilege of erecting and
making use of these columns for the
term of ten years to successful bid-
ders.. who pay an annual rental to
the city of Strom& The contractors
were to erect the columns at their
own cost, the designs and locations
to be approved by the city authorities.
The city reserves the right to use the
niterior of the columns for various
municipal purposes, such as storing
utensils, for meters, etc. Each column
must have distinctly marked on its
upper portion the number of the city
dIstrict and the police station, !fie
nearest post and telegraphic office,
the nearest fire alarm station and the
nearest accident and relief stations.
All placards placed on the columns
must have the approval of the police
authorities, and the rates for adver-
tising charged by the contractors are
regulated by city authority. The
charges are according to the space oc-
cupied, the ordinary charge varxing
from o cents to 59 cents per day, the
latter charge being for a space of 19
by 29 inches. For larger placards the
charges are in proportion."

Death to Ming Tigers.

The Richmond Pantagraph declares
'Ciresit Judge Shaw, of Kenton

county. has upheld the L. Sr N. rail-
road ;n its refusal to ship beer into
local option territory. Such laws and
such decisions, supplemented by the
proper public sentiment and sober offi-
cials, are all that has been needed to
make prohibition effective. In pro-
hibition territories the worst draw-
back has been, not the 'blind tiger' or
'bootlegger.' but the delivering of
whisky. etc , by the express compa-
nies. inevitably, the express company
twin?. as n'e 'eat eanreased ;t a -as.

porstion that God never created and
Christ never died to save,' has no soul
and no conscience, and will deliver
whisky just as long as there is money
in doing so. With railroad companies
and express companies restricted. pro-
hibitioa can he enforced as strictly as
any law is enforced."

ABOUT PEOPLE.

Miss Marguerite R. Frink. who has
studied the details of dairying and is
an expert in cheese-mak4ng, has been
appointed to fill a professorship in the
Colcrrado state agricultural college,
while the regular incumbent. Prof.
Howlett, is taking courses at Colum-
bia University.
Two Nobel prize men have died

during a week. The first was csiosue
Carducci, the Italian poet, who was
awarded the prize in literature, and
the second Prof. Henri Moissan, of
Paris, who in December last received
the prize for scientific experiments.
The latter died after an operation for
appendicitis.
Timothy Collins. who died at Mon-

treal Wednesday at the age of Ito
was a rative of Cork, and had lived in
the reigns of five British sovereigns--
George III, George IV, William IV,
Victoria and Edward VII. When he
sins horn Washington was president
of the United States. Collins was au
inveterate smoker and never used an
umbrella in his life.

Sir Casper Purdon, curator of the
New York Nfetropolitan Museum of
Art, 'has made a tremendous hit with
all those who have met him in the
Empire City. Lady Purdon, although
an English Woman, has fitted herself
admirably into her new environment
and is seconding the efforts of her
art-loving husband to make the mu-
seum one of the greatest lathe world.

Taxes are lowest ,in China and
I highest in France.

Mr. Editor—I hear a voice crying
in the wilderness: "Boom Paducah—
Help cur home city by patronizing
'honte institutions and home industries
in every possible caser' It is a circu-
lar apparently issued by the Retail
Merchants' association, or the and-
less-chaingang with the bucolic secre-
tary—Now, Mr. editor, I fail to see
the philosophy of the circular;
the members of the Retail Merchants'
association are very largely addicted
to the mail order habit, and members
of that organization were probably
about the first people in Paducah to
try to save a few cents in that way
—that is commercial accumen ex-
emplified. The Commercial club has
all the leading citizens, the "progres-
sive" business men, capitalists, pro-
fessional men-s-in fart everyone N% ho
is anyone on their membership rolls
—and so of course that pleading is
not needed tto induce 'their members
to "Boom Paducah" by buying at
home and encouraging home manu-
facturt.4, so the appeal must be to
poor, ignorant working men who don't
know how to "boom Paducah"—Ilow
is it? We have a number of cigar-
makers here—is there a member of
either body who asks for or buys a
Paducah cigar?. We have furniture
factories—which do they buy, the
'home made or the foreign made stuff,
or do they saie a dirty dollar by send-
ing to a city and getting prison-made
goods then? It's about a stand off.
Probably as fine harness can be made
in Paducah as in the country—but
how many of the fine rigs of these
gentlement were made here? You see
it is a mark of superiority to be able
to say, "Oh, yes, I got that in New
York"—that is how they boom
Paducah" They ought to take up
a collection or get another opproprta-
lion from the council to help them
"boom Paducah" that way. Now how
about the workers—we make oil:-
money and we spend it—money-greed
is a very rare curse among us; what
we want, we buy where we find it—
the matter of price seldom enters into
the matter—it is only "can I make it "
To be sure we have preference as
to the manufacturers of stuff we buy,
and dealers in Paducah seem deter-
mined to -pay no heed to opr prefer-
ences, and so the mail order busi-
ness is very likely to grow here—and
grow fast. For years now we have
talked to merchants, been promised
by come, put off by others, and gone
on buying. Now. they have taught Li%
something. Forty per cent. of the
retail business going out to mail order
houses and none of it from union
men, who have been trying to get our
merchants to sell us more goods. by
onion clerks in union stores. Yen
"boom Paducah" some more, and
Perhaps we will see our way out
some other trouble. The pity of it
is that if this habit is once started,
it will continue and so "boom Pada.
cab" she wrong way—but if the "pro-
gressive and leading citizens can
stand it I guess we can. Perhaps the
merchants are relying on the fact that
we hold it discreditable, and so teach
in our organizations, not to buy at
home, hut we hare a grievance-2-hencel
a right to resort to the proper %remedy '
—and we have found it, thanks to the
examples of our mercantile friends.
and monitors—so "boom Paducah"
with her stocks of sweatshop and
prison-made goods; her two-dollar -
a-week clerks, her adjuncts of the to-
bacco trust, apd—lier Commercial
club.

IGNORAMUS.
P. S —The circular would look

better to a working man if it bore
the laird of the printer's union, and I
understand would cost no more—any
how, it would show if it was printed
in Paducah.

A Call on Col. Potter.
To Joseph E. Potter.
Sir:—Having great confidence in

your honesty, sound sense and pa-
triotic public spirit, and believing that
the mayor of our city should be such
a nran, and believing also that you
will faithfuly, honestly and econo-
mically conduct our city government
as far as your power shall go, and
at the same time you will favor
all ready progressive and beneficial en-
terprises and institutions of our ettso
we would respectfully ask that you
allow your name to go before the
democratic primary election on May
2, tor, that we may. vote for you as
our choice for the democratic candi-
date for mayor of-the city of Padu-
cah.

MANY DEMOCRTS.

LOSES $300.000 IN
ONE GAMBLING PLUNGE

Tonapale Nev., Feb. 26.—All rec-
ords for plunging in gambling games
were broken 'here yesterday morning
when Abe Brown, part owner in the
Tonopah club, lost $300,000 at one sit-
ting. While Brown gambled away
Esoo,000 in less than twenty-four
hours, he is actually loser but $2.90,-
000, as he is a one-.third owner -in the
game in which he lost his fortune,
and one-third of his loss is his wi
ning as part proprietor.
Gamblers here say that Brown's

loss is the greatest ever known at
faro bank. It is said that Joe Leiter
once lose $14o,000 at one sitting and
John W. Gates also lost $tso,000 at
one sitting at faro.

In some parts of France more cider
is drunk than wine. floor.
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'DEFENSE OF
PORT AUTHOR *COT S

Saii-ilarirtiser+stoloa+1-isioiel-4**Heleih•Inethe

COPY 0 FRECENT REPORT EVERY DEPARTEENT OF THIS STORE IS BRIST-
COPY OF RECENT REPORT

SECURED BY CORRES- LING WITH GOOD SEASONABLE GOODS AT MONEY

SAVING PRICES  WE INVITE YOUR SPECIAL
ATTENTION TO THE FOLLUWING NEW ARRIVALS:.

Sensational Charges Made Atapinst
General Stoessel and

Others.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 27.—A copy of
the secret report on the defense of
Port Arthur, which is the basis of
the indictment on which Lieutenant-
General Stoessel, Lieutenant-General
Fock, who commanded the Fourth
East Siberian Division at Port Arthur,
and Major-General Reiss, chief of
staff of Gen. Stoessel, are standing
trial for their lives before the supreme
court-martial, has been obtained by

-the correspondents.
I It is of the greatest interest as ex-
plaining the decision to try these
three officers and noile prosequi the
other defenders of Port Arthur. The
report, which was written by Lieu-
tenant-General Srnirnoff, the actual
commandant of the fortress, is sett-
sartional in the extreme and categori-
caly accusgs Stoessel of cowardice and
incapacity and finally of the delib-
erate, tieasonable hastening of the
surrender to save his own life and in
defiance of the decisions of two suc-
cessive councils of war.

I Bitter Enmity.
The report is biased in the extreme,

breathes the most bitter personal en-
mity and shous that the high officers
of the Port Arthur garrison in the
darkest days of the siege were almost
at each other's throat.The indict-
ment it summed up to. concIttaion
by Gen. Smirnoff as follows:

1 "A series of unpardonable blunders
outside the fortress due to the ignor-
ance and lack of military capacity and
martial prowess of Generals Stocssel
and Feick brought about the invest-
ment of the fortress several months

earlier than necessary and after the
investment a desire for undeserved
glory moved Stoessel to interfere in
time defense with unfortunate results.

I "Finally, a: the last period of the
stage. Stoessel usurped my authority
with time assistance of Generals Frock
and Reiss and' committed treason in
surrendering suddenly and prcma-
turdy. I regard our defeat at Nliticilen
as a direct result of this treason."

Conflict in Authority.
Smirnoff decleites that whin he pro-

hibited the withdrawal of provlsiona
in preparation for the siege. Stoesscl
disregarded the orders and allowed

1 their sale to the fieM army. Ile
'charged talso that Stoessel revoked an

'order for the establishment of a hos-
pital for contagious diseases because

I the site chosen would lessen the de-sirability as a residence of Gm. Fock'a
villa. He relates numerous instances
of. conflicts of authority and says that
at one period the relations between
Stoessel and the late Rear Admiral
Withoit in command of the Russian
fleet were severely strained. He also
tells of severe condemnation of Sots-
se, his plans for the defense of the
fortress and his failure to supplement
the 'untidy of provisions by Gen.
Kurogratkin and Admiral Alexieff. the
viceroy of the Far East, when they
visited the fortress in June. Gen.
Sm'rnoff charges that Stoessel was
guilty of the rankest kind of cow-
ardice, the most inexcusable ignorance
of engineering, of costly tactical er-
rors, and that he sought to bring
credit to hitisself for notable achieve-
ments of others.

.TAP LABORERS
LAND AT 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, Feb. /s—Six han-
diest and thirty-one Japanese steer-
age passengers arrived in port last
might on the Pacific mail liner Mon-
golia, add an equal number are ex-
pected by the immigration officials on
the arrival of &slitter from the Ha-
waiian islands that will take up the
congnment of the Japanese that the
Nippon Maru will leave at Honolulu.

I No orders were received froin
Washington by the local immigra-
tion officials relative to the debarr-
ing of Japanese on the Mongolia
from the California shore, anti after

l a perfunctory examination they wereallowed to land.

Before and After in Texas.
(Honey Frovc (Tex.) Signal.

Governor Campbell appeared at a
reception at the state capisal in con-
ventional clothes—called in New
York "society-clothes" and "glad
rags." When plain Tom Campbell
appeared in Honey Grove last sum-
mer looking for votes how, differeat
the habiliments that wrapped his
democratic frame! Well do we re-
member the Soso slouch hat that
canopied his dome of thought and
the cheap alpaca coat with a ripped
pocket, covering a short front not
immaculate and showing a pair of sus-
penders not new. A plain leather belt
assisted in keeping his ttQusers at
the right place, and this was of the
same material as the bellyband of
wagon harness. He chewed a world
of Tinsley tobacco and could expector-
ate as big a streak of the yellow as
was ever aimed at a crack in the

I

GLOVES
LADIES' 2 CLASP BLACK SUEDE LISLE GLOVES AT ac.
LADIES a CLASP MILAN LISLE GLOVES IN BOTH BLACK

AND WHITE soc.
LADIES' SILK GLOVES—a CLASP, DOUBLE WOVEN TIPS

BLACK AND WHITE 75c AND 98c.
LADIES' LONG LISLE GLOVES 75c AND oft.
LADIES' LONG SILK GLOVES Si.00 AND St.'s.

HOSIERY
LADIES' PLAIN BLACK SILK LISLE HOSE AT Sac.
LADIES' BLACK LACE HOSE asc AND 35c.
LADIES' EXTRA QUALITY IN LACE LISLE HOSE IN BLACK:

GREY OR WHITE 48c.
LADIES' PLAIN BLACK SILK HOSE Sr.000
LADIES' BOOT LACE SILK HOSE IN BLACK, BLUE AND

WHITE AT lks.00
ALL KINDS AND PRICES IN LADIES' AND CRILDREWit

COTTON HOSE.
$if

DRESS GOODS
EXAMINE OUR LINE OF NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS AND'

SUITINGS.
EVERYTHING THAT'S UP-TO-DATE YOU CAff,FIND HERE -

AT PRICES ADMITTING OF NO COMPETITION: '
WE MENTION HERE ONLY ONE SPECIAL LOT, THIS CON-

SISTS OF EIGHTEEN DIFFERENT PATTERNS OF THE VERY'
LATEST NOVELTIES IN SPRING SUITINGS OUR PRICE PER-
YARD 48 CENTS.

WHILE LOOKING AT THESE LOOK ALSO AT
OTHER GRADES. "LOOKERS" WILL COME BACK

AND BUY WHEN COMPARISONS ARE MADE,

PURCULL&THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY PADUCAH, KY.

CLAIM NOTICE.
McCracken circuit court. Felix G.

Rudolph, administrator of Fred A.
Hunter, plaintiff, vs. Equity. Hen-
rietta Hunter, etc., defendants.
Ordered that this action be referred

to Cecil Reed, master commissioner
of McCracken circuit court, to take
proof of assets and liabilities of the
estate of Fred A. Hunter, deceased,
and all persons having claims against
said estate are required to properly
verify and file the same before said
commissioner, on or before the 15th
day of April, Igo7, or they will be for-
ever barred from asserting any claim
against the assets in the hands of the
administrator of said estate unadtnin-
istered, and 2A persons are 'hereby
enjoined and restrained from collect-
ing their claims against said estate
except through this suit. And it is
ordered that this order be published
in The Padue0 Daily Register as re-
quired by law.
Given under my hand, as clerk of

said court, this the 2oth day of Feb-
ruary, tor.

J. A. MILLER. Clerk.
By R. B. Hay, D. C.
Oliver, Oliver & McGregor, Attor-

neys.

A Bates county man sold a cow in
Creighton one day last week, and the
News of that place goes into ecstacies
and claims that Creighton is the great
est livestock market in the entire
southwest

CLAIM NOTICE.
McCracken circuit court—George

Rawleigh, executor of Milton IL In-
gram, plaintilors. equity. George 0.
Ingram and others, defesdants.
Ordered that this action be referred

to Cecil Reed, master commissioner
of the McCracken circuit court, to
take proof of assets and liabilities of
the estate of Milton H. Ingram. de-
ceased, and all persons having claims
against said estate are reqnired to
properly eerily and file the same, be-
fore said commissioner, on or be-
fore the 15th day of April, tsros, or
they will be forever barred from as-
serting any claim against the assets
in the hands of the executor of said'
estate unadministered, and all persons
are hereby enjoined and restrained
(rem-es collecting their claims, against
said estate, except through this suit
And it is ordered that this order be
published in The Paducah Daily Reg-
ister ss required by law.
Given under my hand, as clerk of

said court, this the 16th day of reti-
na:4y 1907.

CRICE lir ROSS, Attorne s.
J. A. MILLER, Clerk.
By R. B. HAY, D. C.

Among the younger constituents of
one family in Ford, Ky., are Able
Chump, Little Chump, Chumpy
Chump and Skittles Chump.
London has over t ,ceno postoffices

and the mail delivery amounts to 727,-
000,000 pieces a year.

At GUTHRIE'S
You can find the 'best selected stock of
Ladiee' Shirt Waists, in Linen, from 50c to $2.50
Persian Lawn, Batiste and Lingerie
trOM   $1.50 to $4.98
White Japanese Silk Waists for , . . . $2.50

And a variety of plaids and checks in Taffeta
handsomely tailored from . . $5.00 to $8.50

We w;11 also place on sale this morning
Z000 yards of Zephyr Gingnams, regular 10c
quality for 7 1-2 cents.

322-324 BROADWAY
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BROKEN LEG

Me. Clark Wallace N. S yesterday
moved from Riverside hospital to the

recovering from a fractured , leg
the Mince ambulance. He is slowly
borne of friepds in Mechanicsburg in

caueed by leaping from an N, C. and
Si, L. railroad tram down near Elva
three weeks ago. He is the young
man of that section who came here
Febryny 7, got married, and started

home that evening with his
'de. While standing on the rear

114114:trni of the train the wind blew

' 1 o: his bat. He did not think ihe train
was going so fast, and kaped off to

net the head-gear, when his leg was
troken. He Was brought back here
and put in the hospital, but is now
well enough to be Maya.

4-
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ITISNI A WIER OF YOU
$25 HAVING TO HAVE A

CLOAK$30, $35, $40 and $45 Fur

Coats of Rare Skim and

beautifully made that sold

for $4o to $100.00 are be-

ing offered to the Padu-

cah trade during our

final winter sale.

For a $to.00 Mixed Coat

48 to 52 inches long.

; .

st1d4.

Its a matter of you being wise, and doing for

youraelves something that will increase the size

of your purse if you invest. And also give you

a sensible wrap for the remainder of this sea-

son and for the next one to come. This article

also pertains to those who need furs. The prices

are so low on them now that when you go to

buy a pecc of fur next season you will lay aside

the idea altogether, due to the fact that this late

season's prices have so spoiled you that you
would never be willing to pay the regular prices
next season. We are selling furs at enormous
reductions ond will do so all this week. The
sole is still in progess and will be all through
the entire week.

$5.00
For long full made mix-

ture coats that sold for

$12.00 to $37.50 all dur-

ing our final winter sale

that is now in progress

U our store.

$5.00
For a Panama Shirt that

sells the

for

world over

$10

$16.50 Batuys tor Yeoua 3Our

50c
For For a good Fur Neck piece at

our store during our cleaning

out winter eat.

C Fur
J coat

I 317 BROADWAY 1

$3.88
For a good Cloth Suit at our

store during our final clean up

of winter clothes.

EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR.

$1.95
For a good warm coat for a child that sold for

$4.5o to $7.5a all this week at our store.

$2.75
Secures for you a Panama Skirt that sold for

nom $6.00 and $7.50, also some good mixtures

go for the same price.

.•
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GROOM AND TAX RATE WILL

Aaai Amputated.
Mr. %Third and Broad

etre( t was yesterday removed back
bomefranNyman hospital in the
Guy Nance & Son' ambulance. He
has been in the institution where his
leg was amputated. He is slowly re-
covering-trona the effects of the oper-
oatiOn.

,Burned By Metal.
Tiontr .Lather Long, oi the C.

*limps ,00ured some molten metal into
la journal box brass that had water
inside, and when the metal struck the
owater, it flew up into Long's face
. which. was paitifully burned.

t Other Ailing.
Mrs. Mali. ncla Rohm tripped while

-drespipg and broke the bone in her left
wrist. Sheonsides with her nephews,
the Messrs. Rieke of Sixth and Ken- so City Auditor Alexander Kirkland
ducky avenue. I who has to check over all of them to

••••kesoomme••••••••••••
I. •
I • NEWS IN BRIEF.
1.

•
tit 4BE TAKEN up ft************414444*********
-Mr. E. Rehkopf con rstinues ea-

/ ! gerouely ill with heart trouble.
-The appellate court at Frankfort

lyesterday affirmed the judgment given
BY FRAMING UP THE ORDIN. in the Paducah circuit court in favor
ANCE NO WSEVERAL Vill.EX$ , of The Polk Canning company against

START IS GOTTEN. ! the Paducah Canning company of
i South Tenth. Polk gets judgment for
the Paducah concern refusing to ship
him tomatoes contracted for.As Fast As City Clerk Bailey Finishes
-The Ingleside Rebekah lodgethe Bills He Passes Them Over

meets this adternon at the K. P. •pllto Auditor for Checking.
i above Walker's drug store.
-Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Warren of

902 Jefferson have 3 new girl baby.
-The three-day-old infant of Mrs.

Mary Allis of 1302 South Eighth
street, died last evening and will be
taken to Balard county today (di
-Tiburial.

le Odd Fellows have closed a
year's lease to meet in the K. P.. hall
above Walker's drug store at Fifth
and Broadway, but in case they should
conclude to erect a home building of
their own, they will get prices on
centrally located property this year.

••=•••••••111.01.•

MR. CLARK WALLACE TAKEN
FROM HOSPITAL TO

FRIEND'S HOME.

Mr. Storrie Moved From Hospital to
Residence on Broad-Other

Ailing and Injured.

The enance committee of the gen-
eral council, during its meeting Friday
afternoon, will probably take up at
once the question of officially decid-
ing upon the tax rate for this year,
which mill have to be $1.85 per $too

. taxable property. By taking this
proposition up and ordering drawn
the necessary ordinance, this measure
can be adopted next Monday night by

, the c000cil, and the following Thurs-
day evening by the aldermen. This
would be a week or two earlier than
the adoption could be made if the
committee waits to let the supervisors
report go in to the council Monday
night, snd then instructions be given
by that body for compilation of the
ordinance to be brought in later for
adoption.

City Clerk Bailey cannot commence
making out the bills showing how
much taxes every property owner
owes the municipality before there
is officially adopted the $1.85 rate
which will have to prevail. The bills
have to be made out in triplicate form,
and make a total of 53,000 different
pieces of paper Mr. Bailey has to fill
out. He has only until the first of
May in which to make out the bills,
and by the finance committee now
taking up the tax rate ordinance and
having it framed for adoption during
next week's sessions the clerk can in
this manner get started two weeks
ahead of the time he will be held
off to if the bill is not passed until
the last meetings of this month. The
clerk has to employ an assistant and
both work day and night to get the
bills completed, and as 'he proceeds
with the work he turns the bills over

see that they are correct, and as fast
as Mr. Bailey finishes one bate% heMr. Joseph ItfattiNn, sexton of Oak

Grove cemetery, is confined with la- Fuses them over to the achritor who

tgrippe at his home, on West Trimble puts his "O.K." on them. The first

'street. half of the taxes are due before July
r, while the other half is due in De-• Mrs. Edward. liouper 'of 412 SOU tll

Ninth street was moved yesterday ember.

from her home to Riverside hosp
its-the Gay Nance & Son invalif,
balance. She was taleeri to the
stitattiori to be. operated on.

awrilsnetirnes happns ebat twe men
remain *Weds be life-if they never
save occasion to try to prove any--;

14.1ting tu each other.

S'.‘- • dtalleifilson, of the depart-
m of agriculture is the nestor of
the cabinet and is the only member
who was one of the original group at
the beginning of Mr. McKinley's ad-
ministration.

Greed prevent/ real glitti

LIVES FORTY YEARS
ON A LIQUID DIET.

Jaw Shot Away in Battle Old Soldier
John Algoe Can Eat No Solid

Food.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 2O.-After sub-

sisting for over forty years on liquid
diet, John Algoe, who had the under
fart of his jaw shot away during
a battle in the Cidil War,. died here
at the age of seventy-five years.
He had not been able to eat any

solid food since the war. Mr. Algoe
W3 postmaster here during Grant's
term and served three times as regis-
ter of deeds. When the war broke
out he recruited a company for the
Tenth Michigan infantry and went to
the front as second lieutenant, later
being promoted to captain.

$soo AUTOMOBILE.
We have for sale a ro horse power,

Ford automobile in the best of con-
dition in every respect, and with ab-
solutely no repairs necessary, for too°
cash. Full particulars given on re-
quest.
FOREMAN BROS.. North Fourth et

lerstein and Zach ,Bryant returned
yesterday morning from Cairo.
Mr, Carl Pink of Louisville, is in

the city.
Contractor William Katterjohn has

returned from a trip to Chicago.
Mr. Charles J. Abott, route agent

for the American Express company,
returned last night from a trip over
his territory.
Mr. C. M Katterjohn of Evansville,

Ind., is in the city on business.
Mrs. Bettie F. Sherwin, Miss Geor-

gia Sherwin and Mr. John Sherwin
yesterday went to Asheville, N. C.,
where Mrs. Sherwin and son remain
for the latter's health, while Miss
Sherwin returns next week.
Mrs. B. Long of Mayfield is vis-

iting Mrs. John Scott.
Attorney John G. Lovett is here

from Benton.
Mr. %V. M. Berry of Jackson,

Tenn., returned home yesterday after
spending several days here.

Mrs. F.. W. Fawcette of New Al-
bany, Ind., yesterday went to Eliza-
bethtown, Ky., after visiting her
brother, Mr. George Warfield.
Mrs. J. Campbell Flournoy has

gone to New Orleans.
Mi. Albert Husk has been called

to the bedside of his sick father at
owling Green.
Mr. John R. Scott, the drummer,

has returned from Nashville.
Conductor Robert Dawes of the I.

C. has moved his family back here
from Kuttawa where they have been
residing some months.
Mrs. A. A. Balsley has returned

from Oncinnati and Chicago.
Mrs. Charles Truehart of Louisville

is visiting her brother', the Messrs.
Rieke of Sixth and entucky.
Mrs. Hattie Motillenkamp and Mrs.

Colfax Morris of Metropolis have re-
turned home after visiting Mrs. Mary
Bailey of Broadway near Ninth.
Miss Sarah Weak% of North Fourth

went to Arkansas and Louisiana yes-
terday for a several weeks' visit, be-
ing accompanied by her guests, Miss
Myitle Lindsay of Madisomaille, and
Mini Cuthbert Roach of Gracey, Ky.
President Robert L. Reeves of the

First National bank, returned yester-
day from St. Louis.

City Engineer L. A. Waslington
leaves Saturday for Virginia to spend
ten days IA ith his venerable father.

False Economy.
Many merchants do not advertise

their business sufficiently because they
think of the cost newspaper space,
never stopping to consider that news-
paper space properly used is an inter-
est paying investment. Many times 3
merchant will crowd a full page ad.
into a quarter page space, thinking
that he is saving money by en doing.
On the contrary, he is cheating him-
self, and he will find that instead of
saving money he is producing a loss
in his business. People like to read
large, well displayed ads., and they
hesitate a long time about reading
condeesed or crowded ads. poorly
displayed.-Morganfield (Ky.) Stir.

Campaign Advertising.
The stump epeaker is a thing of the

past. The newspaper has taken his
place. The newspaper reaches "-cry-
body becouse it is within reach of
everybody. It is all but given away.
and it is largely delivered at the door
of the household. All the people have
to do after supper or after breakfast
is to sit down in comfort and absorb
their politics, together with the news
of the day. The wise candidate is
wise to these facts, and he tetilizes the
newspapers to reach the voters. Cam-
laign advertising, once unknown, is
quite constnon.-Connellsville (Pa.)
Courier.

/

MR. FISH'S DEPOSITION.

Harriman Says Fish Used Road's
Funds to Pad Bank Statements.

New York, Feb. 26.-Mir. E. Harri-
man, the railroad magnate, while on
the witness stand this morning in
the inquiry being made here -by the
interstate commerce commission, told
the story of the deposition of Presi-
dent Fish from the Illinois Central,
whiohhe said was done by the board
because of Fields repeated use of the
road's funds to pad trust companies'
statements and his disregard of the
desires of the director.

4414*******•••••••••••ertult
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" -PERSONAL MENTION. •
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Miss Ella Patterson, the milliner,
has returned from spending several
weeks in the wholesttle houses at St.1
Louis buying goods for the millin.ery
establishment she will manage this MR.
spring at Magnolia, Miss., for which
place she leaves next Saturday.
Mr. Stokes Payne of LaCenter is in

the city on business.
Messrs. Melvin and Herbert Wal- The Retail Clerks' Union Gives Its

First Annual Ball Tomor-
row Evening.

PRESIDENT OF
INTERNATIONAL
JOHN ALPHINE COMES
TO VISIT PADUCAH

PLUMBERS.

Mr. John Alphipe, the president of
the International Union of Plumbers,
Is expected to arrive in the city to-
day cr tomorrow for purpose of visit-
ing the Paducah plumbers belonging
to the vnion. He is out upon a tour
of inspection over the country, visit-
ing each body subordinate to the
international organization, and on
arriving here will be given quite a
dile reception by the Paducahans, who
are arranging for his coming. They
have not as yet received information
as to the exact hour for his arrival
but be is expected today or tomorrow.
He is one of the strongest and lead-

ing union officials of the entire United
States and a fine man. He will be
here only a day or two, just long
enough to see how everything is com-
ing on, and then proced for other
cities ilicluding his intinerary.

Union's First Annual,
The Retail Clerks' Union gives its

first annual ball tomorrow evening at
the Eagles' Home on Sixth and
Broadway, and the attendance will be
very large as already several hundred,
tickets have been bought. The clerks
intend making it one of the most
elaborate occasions of the season, and
then each year hereafter similar
et ents will be conducted.

BAILEY EXONERATED,

Texas Senate Acts Before Committee
Can Prepare Report

of :5 to is the5cnate today
Feb. 

oh 

Austin, Tex., ad-By a tote
Texas

-charged the investigatieg commit-
tee which has been 'in session several
neck, looking into charge; again -.t
Usited States Senator loseph W.
Pailey. At is o'clock the anth-Baley
following offered a resolution in-
structing the commission not to bring
Mt a report a tthis time, but to send
a sub-committee to Sr. Louis to se-
sta.- the testimony of jf. Clay Pierce,
or the Waters Pierce Oil company,
and to embody such evidence in its
fir:al report.
Adherents of Senator Bailey

promptly offered a iubstitute that the
ievestigating committee be discharg-
ed at once without making a report
ond that Senator Bliley be fully in-
dorsed. After a ra.eher heated debate
the substitute resolution was passed
by a vote of 15 t(1 it. Mr. Bailey's
friend, contended that ever ymember
of the legislature, as well as the gen-
eral public, was fully acquainted with
all the details of the evidence before
the committee by the reason of its
publication by the daily press of the
corntry, and senate members could
not vote on the question now in an
intelligent manner.
The issue of discharging the corn-

nnittee will probabl ycome up in the
Oouse this afternoon or tomorrow
morning.

"BOMB" HURLED AT
THE PRESIDENT

ONLY A SILK FLAG.

Admirer's Method of Presentation
Causes Thrll to Secret-Ser-

vice Men.

Boston,, Ft b. As President
Roosevelt e train today was moving
slowly out on the way to Groton a
middle-aged man ran quickly down
the platform behind the president's
err, and when he reached within a
few feet of it deliberately threw what
!coked like a paper parcel toward,
the president.

Secret-service men thought it was
a bomb. One of the detectives on
the platform tried to ward off the
article before it struck the car, but it
landed safely, though harmlessly.
The missile proved to be a silk flag
it:closed in a paper bag, the gift of an
admirer.
The president devoted Sunday to a

trip to Groton, forty miles from Bos-
ton, where .11'is son, Kermit, is a pupil
at the Groton preparatory school.
Mrs. Roosevelt and Miss Ethel Roose-
velt were already there, and the presi-
(lent was accomplished by his eldest
daughter, Mrs. Longsworth.

The average weight of a iullgrown
eleohant ie 6.000 pounds.

..-dr....1.iyisiabyti

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Mayor.
We are authorized to announce the

candidacy of Charles Reed for mayot:
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.

We are authorized to announce tic
candidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor.
sithject to the Democratic Primary to
he held Thursday, May 2, 1907.

City Clerk.
We are authorized to sittiounco

City Clerk Henry Bailey as a candi-
date for re-election to the office eoi
city clerk subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, MaY a,
1907.

We are authorized to annonnce
Maurice M. McIntyre as d candidate
for city clerk, subject to the Detno-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, 1907.

City Treasurer.
We are authorized to announce the

candidacy of William Kraus for city,
treasurer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.

City Attorney.
We are authorized to announce the

candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr., for
City attorney, subject to the Demo
erotic Primary to be held Thursday
May 2. 1e07.

City Attorney.
We ate authorized to announce tILe

candidacy of Frank A. Luddli fe!?'
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, 1907..

City Assessor.
We are authorized to announce W.

Stewart Dick as a candidate for re-
election to the office of city assessor.
subject to the Democratic Primary
to be held Thursday, May 2, ion.

City Jailer.
We are authorized to announce the

candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for cit);
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2.
1907.

We are authorized to announce th
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for
city jailer, subject to the Democratio
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.

We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Sam L. Beadles for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
missy to be held Thursday, May 2.
1907.

We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city-,
jailer, rebject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to bd held lliursday, May 2,
1907.

We are anthoeized to arnounce the
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for cit)
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri•
niary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.

We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of R. M. Miles for cite
jeiler, subject to the DetnooratIc Prf•
teary to be held Thursday, May 2,
loin%

TRAIN STRUCK STEER
BUT KILLED MAN.

Bell rot it-, varmer Victim of a
Peculiar Accident.

Ky., Feb. 26.-R. J.
Goodwin, a prominent farmer of Four

Mk neighborhood was killed by
train near Pineville in a peculiar man-

ner this evening.
Goodwin was dfiving across th::

railroad when the train struck a steer,

hurling its body back on him. Good-
win and his horse were thrown over

the embankment 'into Cannon's cree':

and drowned.

Edgar W. Whittemore

RPal [state Agcncy
via

Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken •

tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay-

ment Lots for Investment. Western

Kentucky Real Estate Journal and

Prke Litt Free to Everybody. Send

for it. Office Fraternity Building.

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Padu•

rah. Ky.

•;Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal

Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Walitehall and Agatite Cement!)

5"1E1 KIM OF CEMENT"

•

H. M. CUNNINGHAM
Old 960, New 245! :-: Thirteenth and Adams Street.
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Liquor Men to fight Court
Ruling Chat No State Das
Right to Licenee Saloons

INDIANA SALOONISTS ARE

UNITED IN THEIR DETERMI
-

NATION TO CARRY JUDGE

ARTMAN'S REVOLUTIONARY

DECISION TO A HIGHER

COURT IN EFFORT TO GET

A REVERSAL OF THE EXTRA-

ORDINARY DOCTRINE SET

FORTH IN HIS OPINION.

Lebanon. Ind., Feb. o6.—The liquor

interests of the state are determi
ned

to fight the startling decision of Ju
dge

Samuel R. Adman, who has just 
held

that the state has no legal righ
t to

issue licenses to persons desirin
g to

retail intoxicating liquors, as, acc
ord-

ing to the judge, this endangers
 the

safety, morals and well-being of 
the

commonwealth.
The decision was rendered in wha

t

is known as the 'Tenth Ward Ca
se"

of Indianapolis. At the January ses-

sion of the Marion county commis-

sioners Albert Soltati applid for a l
i-

cense tc sell intoxicating liquors at

retail in the Tenth ward. Two 
voters

of the ward filed a remonstrance.

They were backed not only by th
e

temperance element, but also by man
-

ufacturers and business men, who

said the sale of intoxicating liquors

injured their. business, by making'

their employes unfit for work.

Whoi the license was granted, the

reanonstrants appealed to the Man'
 iii

county circuit court. From there the

case was taken to Judge Artman
 of

the Boone circuit court on a cha
nge

of venue.
After revieuoig the case. Judge

Artman de-ciiled in fat or of the re-

monstrant.. saying that the state 
had

no legal right to/issue liquor '
leen,-

as the retail sale of intoxicants 
is in

jurious to the community. He quoted

a number of similar decisions of

courts of other state. Here is thy

most pertinent part of hi' 'pini
on:

Bases It on a Moral Ground.

"Whatever•contravenes the law for

aelf-preseryation. by being destructive

of the go.,,,d order, the safety, the

peace. the health, the morals or 
the

welfare of the people, is unlawful.

What is wrong cannot be lawful:

whatever is right i. legitimate and,

Los ml.
"In view of holdings, based as th

ey

certainly are upon good reason an
d

common senac, it must be held 
that

the state cannot. under the guise of 
a

licetoie delegate to the saloon busi
ness

a legal existence, because to hold tha
t

it can is to hold that it can sell 
and

delegate the. right to make 
widows

end orphaos. the right to break u
p

homes, the right to create misery an
d

crime, the right to make murd
erers.

the right to produce idiots and luna
-

tics, the right to till orphanages, poor
-

houses. insane asylnms, jail: and p
en-

itentiaries and the right to furnish

aubjects for the hangman's gallows.

"The supreme court of Indiana. 
the

supreme courts of many other st
ates

and the supreme court or the U
nited

State;. have already so far passed 
the

middle of the stream upon the 
ques-

tion involved that return would be

more difficult than to go over. 
"Go

over" merely to draw the natural.

logical and inevitable conclusion 
front

the ideclarationo and judgments 
of the

• I courts.
4 "To return would mean 

either to

:bandon the adjoilicatirm that the
 sa-

loon business is unlawful at 
common

law or tohold that a business that

has been adjudged by the courts to
 he

tinlaw lid at common law, becaus
e it

naturally ;out inherently endangers

the health, comfort. safety, morals

and welfare of the people, may he

legalizsd for money.

"Sonic court may so hold in this

case, but it will not be done by 
this

eourt. If it is done by any court it

must be done by the court that 
has

already held the business to be 
un-

lawful, because of its inherently de-

structive effects upon society.

Must Be True to His Oatli.

"With due appreciation of the 
re-

aponsibilities cf the occasion, con-

scions of my obligations, under o
ath

to Almighty God and to my 
fellow

RETURN, Continuous Passage, t
ow;

man. I cannot, -by a judgment of 
this

Unlimilted Ticket $5.00, meals and 
court, authorize the granting of a

saloon license, and the denrrer 
to

berth included. "16̀  the anwinded remonstrance is. the
re--

0 
fore. overruled, ?he amended rem

on-

strance is sustained and the ap
plica-

tion is distnissed at the cost of .the

applicant."
JmIge Samuel R. Artman was born

at old Augusta. Marton county. I
nd.,

Ma)- 15, 11466. \Viten he was but 6-

months old 'his parents moved into

Boone county on a farm ten mi
les

cast of Lebanon. There young Art

man obtained his cammon school

education and lived until j88, 
when

he entered the state normal at 
Terre

Haute, completing the coarse exc
ept

one term, when he accepted .a place

to leach in the sixth grade of th
e city,

schools at Lebanon.

The next year he was promote
d to

a position as teacher in th
e Lebanon

Ligh ehini d, which, he held but one

Year. when he was elected count
y stir-

cation of the staff,

rso n-rsons. They c'"
which cumbers one term. 

reurieg every spare mo-

2bt iren: •Mn, rtnarin •tuily-

2,000 prescriptions a day. 
' ef)"i1)1( 
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People
Say
OUR PERFUMES

ARE BEST

Just sample any other per-

fume in town and 
then procure

the same odor from 
us. You'll

say there is a g
reat difference.

"THERE'S A REASON.
" We

know how to buy perfumes.

We know how to store per-

fumes. We know ho
w to show

you perfumes. Our 
knowledge

of these requisites 
is what en-

able us to give you perfumes

that have not detonat
ed since

coming into our 
possession.

J. EL Oehlschlaeger
DRUGGIST

SXTH AND 
BROADWAY

WE; USE

The KING OF ALL

BOSOM 1RONEFtS

WHY?
First.

ilk, ails,. it irons smothly, not

rough.
Second.

The button holes, or stud

holes match.
Third.

Negligee shirts with b
uttons

are ironed perfectly a
nd with-

out injury.
Fourth.

It irons either pill or 
pleated

bosoms like new, and the

"hump" so often seen is 
miss-

ing.
No other like it in West 

Ken

tucky. Satisfy yourself by

sending us your laundry.

Star Laundry
'Phone sou

NOW IS 7HE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE

PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCOORA ,

306 trw”. Day and Night

se Lacsiogue School

Excursion
St. Louis and Tennessee River

 Pack-

et company—the cheapest 
and bee

excursion out of Paducah;

S8100 For the Round Trip to
Tennessee river & retur

It is a trip of pleasure, copilot

and rest; good service, good tab'

good roams, etc. Boats leave each

Wednesday and Saturday, at 5 p.

For other information apply to 
Jas

Koger. superintendent; Freak C

Brown, agent 
a

.••••=03,

Excursion Rates on

The Rivet
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE

 AND

ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. 
party

of five or over, $1.5o each, 
without

meals; $oo° with meals.

Good music on all the boats.
.. For

further particulars see

S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pass. 
Agent

or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass.

Agent. Phone 33.

Wfut is said to be the greatest drug

store in the world exists in Mosco
w,

and is 203 years old. Since 1893 it 
has

been in the family of the present pro
-

prietor. It is a building of imposing

dimensions, with many departments,

ineledino one for the professional edit N.ey,,r of Boone county. serving hut

:Selling Liquor to Wrong and

State Cannot Mahe it Right
witemaanswerw.

''What is wrong can not be lawful; uliatever is right is legitimate

and lawful."
"Can the legislature make lawful, for a price, that which is unlawfu

l,

because it contravenes the fundamental principle of government? Surely

not."
"The state can not under toe guise of a license, delegate to the saloa

n

business a legal existence, because to hold that it can is to ho
ld that the

state may sell and delegate the right to make widows and orphans, 
the

right to break up 'homes, the right to crea:e misery and crim
e, the right

to make murderers, the right to produce idiots and lunatics
, the right to

fill orphanages, poorhouses, insane asylums, jails and penitentiaries aud

the right to furnish subjects for the hangman's gallows."

"With due appreciation of the responsibilities of tbe occasion, con

ascious of my obligations, under my oath to Almighty God and 
to my iv:-

low man, I can not, by a judgment of this court, authorize the
 granting of

a saloon license."

11•1.

ing lase: and made an early application

and was admitted to the tar of his

county. Judge Artman was a mem-

ber of the legislature of loot and wa
s

elected judge of the Boone county

circuit court for a six-year-term. Ile

has never had a decision reversed 
in

the supreme court.
Judge Adman's father. Joseph Art-

man, was a member of the Luthera
n

church, and his mother. Elizabeth

Dunlap Art-man. was a Pennsylvania

Presbyttrian. The judge is a ment'oer

of the Christian or Disciple churc
h

and an active worker in Sabbath

school work. He married Miss Addie

Cobb in 188n.

THE VALUE OF TREES.

Protection From Sun and Wind and

Beautifiers for Every Home.*

The saint- of trees on the far:.

aside from their use as lumber, fusee

posts atal fuel, is rarely consicfered.

They furnish shade for live stock dur-

ing the sweltering heat of the summer

days. They add to the home comfints

by wading off the sun's rays in smu-

ttier am! the cold blasts of winter.

But. what .is of equal importance,

they add to the beauty of a rural

scene that which nothing else can give

it. A landscape with-sit a tree in-

cluded is like an unfinished picture.

It lacks the natural beauty that

catches the eye. rest, the mind and

appeals to the best in a man.

Too many farmer' ovsolook the

value of trees. especially from the

artistic point of view This ;o a finan-

cial mistake. A farm well provided

with shade trees in pa•tures. around

building, and along highways is

v.-nth more a. a home and will sell

five times where it would sell once if

•vitlio it trees. Not only mill it ell

quickso hut at a much higher price.

There is 3 demand for beautiful

country homes everywhere. Near

cities this demand is much greater

than the supply City men are buy-

ing farms in increasing numbers every

year
A real estate dealer is tin handles

hundrsda of thousands of dollars'

worth of suburban property annnally

says: "When a city man asks about

a farm the first question is, 'How are

the arade treso' It is almost impossi
-

ble to sell a farm to a city man 
if

hare of trees. and I will not list 'itch

a farm unites at a very low price."

Plant trees along fences. highwayt.

iii pa-turc' and especially around

building. Plant the long lived—the

elm, red and white oak. che :tnitt,

hickory, walnut; wild cherry,.locust,

catalpa and hard maple. These trees

is ill stand as a monument to your

good sense long after you are dead. a

delight amid comfort to future genera-

tion'.
For shelter belt; the spruces. espe-

cially.Norway and Colorado, are ex
-

cellent evergreens. Deciduous trees.

with a row of arbor vitaes planted

along the leeward side, come into
 use

much sooner than the spruces and ar
e

almost as good. Plant evergreens in

two rosy: ten feet apart. with t
rees

twenty feet apart in the row and s
o

planted that a tree in one other 
row

midway between two trees. Plant de-

eidiuels trees eight feet apart and

thin later as seems necessary.

If you have no shade trees at al
l,

plant quick grower', like the c
atton-

wood and Carolina poplar, wide

enough apart to allow the slow grow-

ing but more hardy kinds to be plant-

ed between. Cut out the quick grow
-

ers when they begin to crowd the

others and allow the permanent trees

to octupy the space.—A. S. Neale, in

Detroit Tribune.

PROF. GRINSTEAV
DYING AT DANVILLE

Danville. Ky.. Feb. 25.—Prof. C.

Grinstead, one of the most widel
y

known instructors in the state, suf-

fered a stroke of paralysis at his

home here, and is in a critical condi
-

tion.
-He k fit present principal of the

Danville graded schools and an offic
er

in the Eight District Teaclicr' 
as-

sociation. James Grinstead, of

•- a hrother.

HOW "OLD GLORY" CAME
TO BE CHRISTENED

(Continued from peg a)

Kingdom. Historian Benson J. I.os-

sing would never. believe that the

Washington arms were the beginning

of the flag, and so expressed himself

in a letter to Thomas Gibbons. lk

thought the stripes might have been

suggested by the flag of the -English

East India company, with which the

colonists in '(lie seaports had long

teen familiar.
The idea of the adoption of stars

as a des-ice for a national standard

may have originated in Boston, as the

earliest known suggestion of a .star

for an American ensign appeared its

the Massachusetts Spy of March to,

inc.re than three years prior to

the establishment of the Stars and

Stripe,.

MILLION DOLLARS
FOR WORLD'S FAIR.

Alaski-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at

Seattle in :goo.

Scat• te, Wiash., Feb. z6.—Wa,liing-

ton has appropriated a million dollars

for ths Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposi-

tion which will be held at Seattle in

ono This is considered a liberal ap-

propriation from the young but sturdy

state. It makes an average of Si for

every man, woman and child of the

State's population of 1.000,000.

Oregon. ‘Vaollingt8n's sister state,

will appropriate Stoo.orm at this ses
-

sion of the legislature and will sup-

plement this sum at the too° session

by $75.ono. making the total erot
 of

the Beaver state's participation 5175.-

000.
Seattle citiaene raised in one day.

(ktoher 2. 120, $63o.ono for the expo-

Sainte neer-stibscribing the capital

stock of $soo,ono by giso,000. The

capital stock ha' been increased to

Porenoo and it is likely that it will he

placed at one million before the ex-

position opens.
California, Hahn. Montana. Wyo-

ming. Utah and several of the nth, -

western states have •ignified their in-

tention of making appropriations this

winter.
A hill appropriating $700000 for the

exhibit' of Alaska, Hawaii and the

Philippines has been favorably report-

ed by_the committee on industrial ex-

positions in the United States senate.

It is predicted that this bill will pass

congress this sesoion and the work of

collecting displays from Alaska will

have to begin next summer in order

te get them out in time for the open-

ing of the exposition.

THE NEW AND ENLARGED MU OF

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL• DICTIONARY •
igesis in Vocabulary. I t ist moat 'we-

NI III sun - awl ennti•iiie.
Woad to PX1.111.11P eorrupt'  of
ussiste, owl t 1.4!1•

aiesdit
Wands in Arrangement. Lat.h lowit

gins is 'emit-mph in tte.errrevt
1,-al Own tine is r..ittli:y caught by the eyo.

Stools is Itynkahsgias. Iliene are •-om-
pleto are geictitific, and embody m he
result•of ptribiliestN-. They nrenot seritripeil
tr: crowde•I into 14114VIIre
Excels in Pronunciation which is 11111i-

rospelling r itti I be illacritically
inarLe.i letter% toted the ‘,•iitoe .11••
the "mind" Of Ichicil pore I ought in the
piito.•• aietioao. •
monks in Definitions. •I'licy sr, clear.

term, sot vonipietc. Nod are Ili\ en fl tire
orrice the. wonl ham riequired it,.
shades of meaning. Many of the defini-
tion' are Illiestrsteil.
heels in its Appendix which in a packed

storeh, iuse-. of inlet ul knowledge.

Excels as a Working Dictionary. No

other book (wheelies so much in-
formation, or is so iteliepetielide ill the

home. Ptinly, orbool. or Ilftlef., •

The International has 2380 qttar-
to pages with 5000 illustrations.
25,000 new words have recently
been added and the Gazetteer of
the World, and Biographical Dic-
tionary have been completely re-
vised under the supervision of W.
T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D  U. S.
Commissioner of FAlucation.

pngE- -"A Taut in Proanaciation." in-
'atolettee strod entertaining '
for the whole f smiI3-. Aino
Mlle rated pamphlet. (vrammei
a& C. MERRIAM CO.,
• Puittanstas.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS

Framed Picture
The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St.

Louis, Mo., is giving away a beauti-
fully framed picture, size 5 1-2 by

:7 1-4 'tidies, to every one bending $1

for the year's subscription to their
; great semi-weekly paper and Farm

I Progress, a monthly agricultural pa-per published by The Republic.
This offer is open to both new and

old subocribers. If you ahe taking
the paper at present, send in your dol-
lar and have your time marked up for
one year and get one of these beauti-
ful pictures without any extra cost.
The pictures re genuine works of

art, done iu nine colors. Two of them
are heads of beautiful girls. One
wears a black picture hat and has two
roses pinned to her pink bodice. If
tilts one is desired, order No. to, "The
Spring Girl" No. it, or "The Summer
Girl," wears a light brown picture
hat, trimmed with light green. .She
also wears a white and green waist,
with a bunch of very pretty flowers at
her breast. The remaining picture, or
No. 12, is a three-quarter length pic-
ture representing "The Winter Girl."
with a long coat, boa about her neck
and a ctuff.

'file frames are made of rounded
metal and are all black. To tell them
from real ebony it would be necessary
to take them from the wall for ex-

amination. The pictures and frames

are neat and pretty enough to grace

the walls of a millionaire's home.

There is nothing cheap or shoddy

looking about them. They car not be

duplicated in the retail stores ior less

than so cents. The best recommenda-

tion that we can give them is to um

that if you are not thoroughly satis-

fied with your picture they will refund

the money for your eubscrisition mad

pay the postage for returning the pic-

ture to them.
If you are already a subscriber to

the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
or if you want only the agricultural

monthly, Farm Progress, send a jsilvec

dime for one year's subscription to

this big sixteen-page farm and home

paper. The TWICE-A-V91EE"K RE-

PUBLIC is the oldest and best semi-

weekly family paper in the country,

and Farm Progress is the fastest

growing farm monthly in America.

Remember that you get both these
splendid publications for a year and

one of these handsomely framed pic-
tures, all for only Si.
Remit by postoffice or express

money order, registered letter or bank
draft, Do not send personal checks.

Write name and addren pijinly. Al--

dress all orders to the St Louis Re-

eublic, St. Louts, Mo.

Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE

Accident, Life,ILIability, Steam Buller-A

Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369. Residence Phone 726

won Directory Company
LouisiTiTe7 kintucky

Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE

For the Convenience of our pat rons and the citizens of Padunik, on

have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named beloweeissitssegagra

ing Register office at saa Broadwa y. where the public is invited to col

when desiring the addresa of any r esident of tilt cities named.

THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS

ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPU LATION OF THE trwirso
STATES.

List of Directories on File
ALLIIIAMMENY CITY, PA.
ATPANTA, OA.

BALT.A0101L.,11(D.
MASS.
RT. CONN.

,N. Y.
YN. N. Y.

CH
0. 00. TA.. Trim.

CINC1RNATI. G.
CHICAGO, ILL
C 0 . 0.

• .• O.

•%,.. CITY, COLO.
).

•,, .1.7 • 

iP3m os, COLO.
••*, p 

•04., inr.e

s's,s COLO.

NICH•
• CT, minmeF CO. LUSIBIA.

't •
1 1 1

1. 4

• •• •

IND.

,0.
UTICA. .T.

KY. WATERBURY, CONN.

AN, N. Y. YONICIIRE, N. Y.
VA.

COPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
4411 SALB:

PRICE $4.00
4231 weenismww•-•• wwwienenum ‘911114

MANITOU, COLO.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
MILWAUKEE WIS.

NAUGATUCK, 'COMM
NNMEwAINSHNZAAVILR:CtI3TS.KNNAgnal.

NEW ALBANY, IND.
NEW HANIBII.,CONN.
NEW0 'LA.
NEWPORT. *KY.
NEW YORKAtIZ.
NOW/ 
PADIY
PR1.01.) • -* pA.
RIC • gitID.
RI •

NCTTY. WAIL

SISSATA.NIPT 

s. 

FRANAUL. aille°110111*:. CAL
ST, LOUIE. ISO.
SOUTARORT. CONN°. .

RD...CONN.

. • •Itri

110P"

"-I

•••414., t

f 417%

" • 1

4;0

•I

Loa

1411
•

• 'I,.

'CITY 
, 4

, KINK. •
iron,
-444•44

1•111-oy Oil

eel

CARON DRECTORY COMPANY

RegiiiWOfficeTS2Sirroa—ai----vay

66 NUBLACK "
Loaded Black Powder Skis

Shoot Strong and Evenly
Are Sure Fire,

Will Stand Reloading.

They Always' Get The 011111M11

, For Sale Everywhere.
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6overnment Red Cape
(2. M. Cheshire in Nashville Banner.)

Uncle Sam's labrynt'hian process of

settling a simple account illustrates

fully the real definition of "red tape"

and furnishes an interesting study for

the statesmen who appear desirous of

curtailing some of the work of the

government.
Here's the bolt of red tape ready to

na he unwound: A United States district.

attorney wishes to draw some money

to meet the expenses of his office and

in settlement of his fees. The account

is made out, aiaproved by the judge

of the court, swears tojts correctness

anti gives it to the clerk of the court,
who forwards it to the first auditor of

the treasury. Now the unwinding rig-

marole begins. The assistant messen-

ger in the first auditor's office takes

the letter out of the first auditor's

mall bag and stamps upon it the date

of ha receipt. The clerk opens it anti

eaters the account in a big book

labeled "record of letters and ac-

counts received." He also stamps

O 6 tpon the account his initials, and the

letter is carried by messenger to the

chief of the judiciary division, who

turns it over to a clerk to audit. This

clerk examines the account to sec ii

it is in due form, and satisfying him-

self he then prepares a letter stating

that the account has been received

This letter passes to the chief of the

division is initialed and passed on to

the first auditor, Who signs it, and

then another clerk encloses it in an

envelope and deposits it in the out-

going mail, directed to the district at-

torncy. This letter simply notifies the

official that his letter and account has

reached the treasury. hut it conveys

no intimation of allowance or other-

wise.
Then the next step is to refer the

account to the attorney-general for

V his approval, if any special counsel

• Tees are charged. In due course of

time the account is returned from the

ailment of justice with the proper

endorsements It goes through the

hands of 'he deputy first auditor and

back to the chief of the judiciar, di-

vision, where it is assigned to a clerk

and "eaamined on its meats," ia de-

partmental terms. No error being

found by the expert, the auditor's re-

port on the account is prepared,

marked "Exhibit B" and attached to

the aceount, certifying that it has

beer examined and fownd ta be all

right The clerk who examined the

account initials it and places it 4 n the

chiels desk. The chief exanunes it,

initials It again and sends at by Inert-

ia senger to the first auditor, who signs

the prepared report anti sends the pa-

per t tithe record room, where two

alert • make separate lecords pi it.

They make some endorsements and

send the paper back to the judiciary

• divisio.i, where the same clerk who

has already handled the account twice

receives it and enters it on his "regis-

ter of judicial accounts."
Now the account is ready for the

firat comptroller, and thither it goes

in the hands of a messenger, while

the anditor's office sends out a notice

to the district attorney that his ac-

count has been .adjusted. The red

tape performance in the comptroller's

office is fully as elaborate. There the

isccoimt is again stamped on the back

with the date of its arrival and goes

to the chief of the comptroller's judi-

ciary division, where a record is made

of it after it has been handled three

• times. A clerk undertakes to revise

s and after he has done so he fills

t the comptroller's certificate The

ccount and exhibit go through die

anda of !he chief of the division and

reachee the comptroller, who signs

the certificate. It should be stated

that the papers have been twice ini-

tialed in the todiciary division at the

comptroller's office, but it is *sin

entered of record and the account is

forwarded by messenger to the regis-

ter of the treasury. It is received by

a clerk in the copying room of the

divisioa of recei ts and expencliturea.

Here again the time of arrival is

stamped on the back. It is passed to

another clerk, who examines the pa-

per and registers the account in a big

book. Then a copyist receives the ac-

count, copies and initials it. Another

clerk endorses the copy and the origi-

nal. The original account stops with

the man in charge of the judiciary

journal, while the copy goes to the

register of the treasury to be signed.

The copy travels through several

rooms and is sent by meastuger to

the department of justice, where it is

receipted for in a book carried by the

messenger.
The chief clerk at the department

of justice examines the copy, sees that

it is all right and tills out a requisition

for the amount, of w'bich requisition

all entry is made, first in the "requisi-

tion book'' and then in the "appropria

tion ledger." The requisition is car-

ried to the attorney-general and

signed by him an I forwarded to the

diviaion of warrants, estimates and

appropriations, in the office of the

secretary of the treasury. There it is

reported. The condition of the par-

ticular appropriation is examined.

Finding there is money available; the

clerk in charge of this particular duty

lianas the requi=ition to another clerk,

who draws a warrant for the amount.

The warrant is recorded in a book

and goes to another clerk, who enters

it in the index. No.v the as istant

chief of this division supervises what

his subordinates have done and the

chief of the division passes upon the

supervision. More initials follow, and

the warrant and requisition are at-

tached by a wafer and sent to the as-

sistant secretary of the treasury, who

signs the warrant, after which the

papers go to the first assistant comp-

troller again, where the warrant is re-

corded in a book by one clerk, ini-

tialed in red ink by a chief of division

and signed by the deputy comptroller.

Now the red tape papers go to the

register of the treasury. where the

riginal account has been waiting all

this time. There is another 'double

round of comparing, copying, check-

ing. recording and initialing, in which

ten clerks play their respective parts.

When this is finished, the account

goes to the treasurer's office, where

two records are made and two clerks

put thew initials on the papers. The

draft is then filled out, registered and

initialed and a mesoenger carries it to

the treaserer, who puts his signature

to ir. At last the warrant and draft

sae enclosed in an envelope. the ad-

dress written and the letter is mailed

to the district attorney In this final

act, after the draft has been signed by

the treasurer, thre clerks participate.

The account in allowed and paid. It

is yet to be entered in four appro-

priatioa ledgers, one for the president

of the senate, one for the speaker of

the house, one for the first audroati

and one for the treasurer
When the draft has been cashed

and finds its way back into the treas-

ury. it must go the red tape rounds

of the treasurers office, the first

comptroller's office. the first auditor's

()foe. ind, finally, after numerous corn

parisons and checking:se must be car-

ried to the register's office, where i:

finds its resting place in the !ilea.

Such is the red tape performance iii

allowing a United States district,at-

torney•.. account when it is perfqctly

straight and no questions are 'raised

about any of the items.

According to the Berlin correspond-

ent of a Paris newspaper. Dr. Behring

of whose "cure" for tuberculosis so

much was heard recently, is under

confinement Personal acquaintances

not at all improbable, as for some

of the doctor declare that the news is

time the professor has been in a high-

ly- neurotic condition.

The charity wrich begins at tome

is apt to be out when poor retations

call.

INSURE WITHno

L. L. BEBOUT

General Insurance Agency

OM& 306 Broadway irm Phases:Office 383—Residence 169t

•
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HE STICKS IN TRESTLE
TIES; TAKES 5 MEIN

TO PULL HIM OUT.

Trains Are Held Up for an Hour

While Gang Tugs at 303-Pound

Val Rodemeyer.

Belleville, Ill. Feb. a6.—Two

freight trains were tied up (or an

huur today until a 'gang of men haul-

ed Valentine Rodemeyer, who weighs

303 pounds, from between the ties of

a trestle over Richland creek, near

Rodemeyer's foot slipped as he was

c-ussing the trestle on his way home

and he fell to the armpits between

the ties. He kicked and yelled for

half an hour, till John Mackin came

to his rescue Mackin could nor

budge Rodemeyer and flagged a

freight train. Mackin, reinforced by

two of the train crew, couldn't vet

Rodemeyer out. Then they got two

snore men from a factory nea- by.

and the five, after desperate toggling

finally freed the captive. Meanwhile

another freight train had been stop-

ped by the blockade on the track.

Fighteen months ago Rodemeyer

went through a platfo-m aerial stock

in a small-sized well. They had to

erect a derrick to get him out then.

HAWAII BEM;
Naha A LAST
JAPANESE WAR SCARE CAUSES
PROCRASTINATING GOV-
GOVERNMENT TO TAKE

ACTION.

Work of Fortifying Is Being Rapidly
Arranged For Near Dia-

mond Head.

Honolulu, Feb. 26—After months
of procrastination, the United States
military authorities have begun the
work of fortifying Hawaii, and there
is no doubt here that the Japanese
situation has hastened the action.

Civil engineers have been engaged
for some days in contour woes about
Diamond Head, which is to Se one of

the principal batteries. Captain Otwell
in charge of the work of fortifying
the island, 'has a fund of $26o,000 im-
mediately available, and about as

much more will be available after the
present session of congress.

Old-Time Boats: 

The idea of locating guns and mor-

tars in the vincinity of Diamond

Your issue o: January 26 last con- , Head is to protect the approaches

taming a letter regarding the burning from the north-eastern direction.

of the steamer hihrtha Washington, I Diamond H
ead lies to the eastward

I was at Mt. Vernon at the time the

trial resulting from the disaster was

going on. That was during the palmy

days of steamboating. A boat passed

Mt. Vernon nearly every hour during

the day. They carried United States

mail, and we heard from the trial

every day. My understanding was

that there were two men on the boat

who knew of the plot. They were the

head clerk and a man by the name of

Kissane. Some of the men who fur-

nished boxes were sent to jail. Kis-

sane was sent up for forty years. I

heard a few years ago that he had

served his term out. He was the man

who set fire to the boat. The cap-

tain's wife was burned to death on

the boat. It was said that Kissane

was a man who always went well

dressed, and would get acquainted

withr people whether or not his ac-

quaintance was desired. lie was al-

ways rcady to do any kind of mean

aleed for the sum of a few dollars.

In your issue of January 12 last

mention is made of certain boats that

were destroyed in the Yazoo river in

1864 and 1863. I should like to ask

if the steamer Magnolia mentioned is

! the stramer Magnolia of the "Jenny

Lind" fame. I was on tl:c steamer

Magnolia when Jenny Lind and her

troupe made the trip from New Or-

leans to Cairo. That was in 185o or

0151. We met the steamer Lexington

at Cairo, and she and her crew ship-

ped on that boat and went to St.

Louis and the Magnolia went on to

Louisville. The Mlignolia was a very

large, fine sidev/heel boat and made

tifteen miles per hour up stream. on

the Misrissippi when it wa shank full

Jenny Lind gave concert= at Vicjcs-

burg. Natchez and Memphis on the

way up.—.1 J. Gosnell, in Witerways

journ.al.

Uncle Sam Wants a Tailor to Put

Style on the Noble Red Man.

Big ctiefs of Montana who have

been worrying along with a pair of

moccasins on their feet and a feather

in their hair, are to be dressed tip, and

Uncle Srm is going to employ a tailor

to look after their habilaments. the

latter, when he has demonstrated 'his

fitness for the position to the civil

service commissioner, will move to

Fort Shaw. Mont., and will he paid a

salary of $600 a year.

So fir there has not been any rush

to file epplications for the necessary

examination, which will be held at the

custom house iii this city on liarch

24. However. the commission is not

despairing. There are lots of tailors

in the west, and some of them will

undoubtedly welcome the opportunity

to make clothes for the "First Ameri-

can."
The question of styles will he a

matter not left to the fashion prates.

It will be settled between the.., brave

and the tailor. If there are not pock-

ets in the tails of the dress coat suit-

able for balancing a tomahawk with a

bottle of fire water, there will be

trouble, and nobody .knows it better

than the tailor. Consequently this

much is settled; there will be pockets

in the tails of the big chief's coats.

There is likely to be trouble over

the fit. too. The baggy blankets which

have been in style for goo years or

more will not yield to the form-trac-

ing vestments without a shudder.

Spring bottom pant;, with creases in

them, will have to grow on the artis-

tic temperaments of the braves some-

thing Ater the way that the white

man grew upon him back in, '49. The

natty coat and the nobby vest and the

toppy topper. to say nothing or the
ripping tie, are going to be about as

easy to put on the Montana Indian 
as

a spangled bridle on an untamed

brooch°.
But there is always glory in con-

quest. The red man has been a tar-

get for subjugation so long that he i
s

always looking for the worst of it
.

When it comes, he just says: 'U
gh!

Injup have heap dam bad luck. Ita
ppy

hunting grounds for me."—E.

The French are More careful th
an

Ame.ricans in the making of cider.
 In

1
 
Bordeaux eighty kinds of apples 

are

grown, but only twelve of these are

used for making cider. No green, 
de-

cayed not worm-eaten apples are 
ever

used, 1..1.4- -; Id

and southward of Honolulu, and is

about time miles from the center

of the city. Months must elapse

before the actual work of erecting

the batteries will be commenced. The

guns, in fact, are not yet here.
Jape Intensely Interested.

The Japanese are closely watching

the work of the engineers. Two of

the watchers have field glasses and

have taken particular notice of the

stakes driven by the engineers.
Hawaiians have no doubt of the

intention of the Japanese to seize thia

island the instant diplomatic relation'

wth the United States government are

broken. They have the soldiers right

here in Honolulu to do it, and it is

believed they will be able to seize this

place in at night with very little

t rouble.
The Japanese have places of ren-

dezvous close to all the important

places they would first seize. In five

minutes' march of the Armory and

Capitol is a campus where a,soo men

could be assembled at night without

the knowledge of passers-by. Within

two miiiiites' march from the naval

station, where the only large guns in

Honolulu are located, arc quartered

large numbers of Japanese, who do

not, apparently, have any particular

work to do, while near Camp Mc-

Kinley, the army post, the authorities

have been greatly concerned over the

large miniber of Japanese living in

idlene

Paris Fashion Schools.

With an eye to preserving the su-

premazy of the city as the fashion

center of the world the municipality

of Paris has opened in six schools

training departments for girls in the

manufacture of women's apparel. The

courses embrace plain sewing, Mb-
broidcr) corset making and dress

making; the teachers are all relred

forew mien from the leading estab-

lishments of the city, and each branch

is under the direction of a commis-

sion made up of representative, of the

famous houses of the city in its line.

In a seventh school a course has

been opened its the preparation of os-

trich feathers. The courses are ar-

ranged to cover three years.

In the first and second the pupils

give only three hours a day to their

professional studies, but in the third

year they devote seven hours a day

to them. Thirteen years is the young-

est age at which a girl is allowed to

take op the professional course.
The average age of graduates, it h

intended, will range front 16 to is

years, sc that in spite of their training

they will begin their actual employ-

ment as apprentices. Diplomas will

be itiven to all who complete the

course satisfactorily, and 'the great

houses which assume to dictate the

fashions of the world promise prefer-

ence to graduates in taking on, new

hand',—New York Sun.

Newspapers as Promoters.

(St. Louis (Slobc-Democrat.)

Butte, Mont., has several daily news

papers. Thirteen pressmen on thew

papers struck the other day for an ad-

vance in wages. The papers imme-

diately stopped publication for the

time. As a result, the people of the

city have not only been deprived of

the news of the community, but the

merchants and the theaters have not

been able to reach OS public by ad-

vertisement, business has fallen off in

the department stores from 25 to 50

per cent and some lines of trade have

virtually stopped altogether.

Regardless altogether of the rights

or the wrongs which may attach to

the strikers or the publishers, the fact

of the loss of trade which the suspen-

sion has entailed tells a very eloquent

tale of the commercial and socail

value of a live paper to a community.

Advertising through a newiDaper

brings to the advertiser returns many

times .greater than he could get from

the same outlay in any other form.

Placards on fence posts, in gutters or

on dead walls do not impress the

average person as powerfully as do

the same legends displayed' in a news-

paper. Many decades of experience

has made this newspaper stiperiority

as au advertising medium plain.

T'• ;RED
NIGHT RIDERS
' BY JUDGE COOK

Orders Grand Jury of Christian
County to Investigate Lawless-

ness in the "Dark Belt."
Old 'Phone 620-3.

NCI 1"RVE'.. ors

Hopkinsville, Ky., Feb. 26.—The
Fel y ter - of circuit courtscon-
vened here yesterday with Judge
Theo- i P. Cook, o: Murray, pre-
siditi The term will 'continue for
six w •sks. There are 498 cases on the
docte , wh'c'h will make it a buy
sessn n, but for the first time in many
year 'here will be no murder cases
tried. There are four murder cases;
on the docket, but in each instance
the p-- on so charged has made good drb Marble
his escape,
'n nitructions to the grand jury

Judge Cook sprang a mild sensation
when he touched upon the lawlessnes Practice in all the courts of th-

which has been takin. place through- hate. Both phones 31.

our ' 'it :ection during the past sev- Rooms I, 2 3 and , Register Build.

eral --tonths, this lawlessness taking ng 523 i -1 Et r Oath,* y

4 

the form of plant bed scraping, night
ridine, writing of anonymous notes,

etc., and finally culminating in the

detriv-ion of two tobacco warehouses
at Princeton.
Judge Cook stated he did not at-

tempt to designate who was to bifilie
for these outrages, but that whoever
the perpetrators were they were guilty
of a violation of the law and tlias
such lawlessness, if permitted to con-
tinue, seriously threatened the peace
and welfare of the section where it
occurred, and therefore he told the
grand jury to return indictments

wherever evidence warranting same
could be secured. His honor stated,
further that he did not walla the
grand jury to be respecters of per

son, and if the evidence pointed to
the guilt of a member of the Farmers' 1

association, a society of equity man,
a representative of the tobacco trkasts,
or some one not connected with any

of these organizations, that the in-

dictment should be returned the same
in any case.

In regard'to the acts of intimida-

tion which arc alleged to have been

corrunitted in order to get farmers to
join the association. Judge Cook

stated that there was now no law on

the statutes of Kentucky, nor would

there ever be, which permitted force

or intimidation to be used ki order

to bring a man to do something

against his will. Persuasion was all

right but Wherever an attempt was

made to rule by night, then a viola-

tion of the law was .committed and

the person so offending should be

indict:d.
Solidarity of America.

Joaquin Nabuco. ambassador from

Brazil, at the banquet of the liberal
club in Buffalo last week said:

1 "National indifference towards any-

thing that resembles a foreign policy

can be easily understood on your part.

Interstate politics seems here as sal- Attorney at Law.

cient as interstate trade. You'are a

world by yourselves, but ever the

itniverse is interdependnet and now

that through repeated reflex move-

ments ihe political interdependence of

our giobc is more keenly felt every-

where. in England as in Japan, in

Germany or France as much as in

China or Persia, it is natural also that

this nation show signs of awaking Or

the consequences of her position in

the American system." OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank

In speaking of Secretary Root's trip $anhafl County; Paducah, Ky,

to South America he said: Room ria. Fraternity Building.

"His sincerity, his earnestnes(, his

love of equity, his high-mindedness.

his considerateness, together with his

powerful intellect, and with what. in

the broader geographical sense of the

word can be called his genuine Ameti

canism, a most generous sympathy

with all the nations of our continent.

could not fail to create among them

an impression, of confidence likely to

last long after his passage.
"Ire went. to us animated with the

spirit of a Blaine, yet speaking the

language of a Marshall. His words

were received everywhere as political

oracles, lg. died as (-institutional les-

sons out tl • tu,Ittre 111.1 the working

of the insti.utioas we all copied from

you. With his presence our nations

well realized that your secretaries of

state are still cast on the same viols'

a% in the times of the Jeffersons. the

Nfonroes, the 'Webster; and the Clays.

"The remedy for the state of things

which keeps revolution alive and in

many cases would justify it, were it

not, incapable of creating order and

liberty, is publicity and asseaciation,

foreign capital and foreign immigra-

tion. For publicity and association,

for foreign capital nut immigration.

the policy of Pan-Americanism is a

most potent factor, so much so that

Pan-Americanism can be pronounced

the certain cure of the old evils

among American republics, as they all

arose frcrni seclusion and exclusive-

ness.
Pan-Arnericanism already has be-

gun to remove from our continent the

danger of internecine war, as through

the 11/4fonroe doctrine it has averted

for it, with one or two exceptions 
IR")

only. during nearly a hundred years 
Truehart Building

the danger of conflicts with Europe." TEL. 5I/ R

Coonty Work tatty.

Tyler, Ky.

C. MANNIN6 SEARS, M.O.

Office 1707 Meyers St.

Telepnone 377.

E. H. PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law

Rooms 5 and 6, Register !lading,
‘23 3-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

New Phone 4gio; Old 107 R

3PECLALTIES:
Abstracting of Titles
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Law.

U. T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY

fELEPHONES:

Residence, 296; Office, 355.

J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed

FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS

Rooms zo. II and 12. Columbia Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY.

Rooms No. a. Paducah

Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
Old Phone 1992.

New Phone ii Old Phone 414A

R. T. LIGHTFOOT

Lawyer.

••••••••••••

Will Practice in all Courts of Kea

tucky.

DR. W. C. EUBANKS

(Homeopathist)

Office 306 Broadway—Phone 120

Residence 8I0 Broadway.

none Tag.

0. D. Schmidt,
Architett tin(' Superintendent.

401 Fraternity Building.

Old ione 498 Red,

PADUCAIL KENTUCICV

Japanes Relieving Coal Shortage.

Tacoma, Wash.. Feb. 26—A Japa-

nese steamer is discharging a large

cargo of coal here and other steamers

are now on their way across the Pa-

cific with supplies to relieve the great

shortage on the west coast. Tke

scarcity of coal has greatly affected

the traffic and shipping in the Puget

sound as the tugs cannot bristg in ves-

sels. now lying outside without •coal.

As Japan is not prepared to export

any considerable quantity of eoal to

this country the present importations

will nly afford temporary relief. so

the outlook is anything but bright.

`MEP 

K. HENDRICK.

J. 0. MILLER

WM. MARBLH

Hendrick, Miller

LAWYERS.

ALICF.N W. BARIELEt

OLIVER, OLIVER & McGREGOR

LAWYERS

A. S D ABNEY

NOTICE
Hilliest Prices Paid for Second-Hand

STOVES AND FURNITURE
assoalig _we meyefts.

insime Court ftveA Phan

13114.

Clem Fransiola
MOVING WACKM TN CONN/CC-

11011.
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Choose Your ABE HUMMEL
Druggist ON THE STAND

WITH THE SAME INTELLI-

GENT CARE THAT YOU SE-

LECT YOUR DOCTOR.

The ability and integrity of the man

who prepares your medicine is just

as important to you as the knowledge

Auld skill of the man who orders it

You select your doctor because you

have confidence in his ability. Choose

your druggist for the same good rea-

son. The work of each depends for

its success on the work of the other.

At M'Pherson's drug store, no boy or
unregistered clerk is allowed to pre-

pare your medicine.
Read that over again and think

about it.

McPherson's
Drug Store..

+ 4. • • • • • • • • • ••• •
•

POPULAR WANTS. •

p. •

11 • • • • • • • • dr • • • • •

FOR RENT-Elegant fiats, See

Path and Broadway. Apply to B. Li

Seam
•••••

FQI:N D---Pocketbook on street,

o" containing money. Finder san re-

at Register office.

For up-to-date cleaning and press-
ing garments go to Solomon the Tail-
or, 113 South Third St. Two 'phones.

LOST - Between the Kentucky

theatre and Cochran flats on North
Ninth, gold locket with monogram

M. V. L'.' engraved, coutaining
lady's picture. Finder retrun to Reg-
ister and receive reward.

WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY-
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer. New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.

Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine, systematize and

audit hooks by the day, week or the
job. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D SMITH, JR., li8 Fra

ternity building.

WAGES RAISED; GOES INSANE

Painter Is Unable to Understand Ad-
vance of $i5 a Month.

Kankakee. Ill . Feta 36-To an
terease of wages from $35 to $50 a
month %%Ilia he could not understand
is attributed the insanity of Philip
Cooture. a painter at the Illinois
Faultero hospital. who was adjudged

a..., insane ;old eormuitted to the same in-

••••••

ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
- AND GET RESULTS.

Public' Sal

thes ionowing list of household

and kitchen furniture will be

sold at public outcry to the high-

est bidder at residence, 730 Jef-

ferson street, on

. Thursday Morning
Feb. 28, 1907
AT 70 O'CLOCK SHARP.

-Terms; all sums under $5 cash,

over that amount 6o days with

approved security.

Piece Mahogany set, leather

chair, 7 leather bottom chair,

a center tables. 7 book case and

books. 1 brass bed complete

springs and mattress, i mahog-

any dresser and wash stand, 2

,-,oak rockers, r refrigerator, i buf-

fet, z dining room table and 7

chairs. 7 bird's eye maple bed,

dresser and rocker. 1 hat rack, z

range, a kitchen cabinet. a porch

set, 4 rugs,' 2 inattings, a hall

tracker, linoleum, a full set dish-

es. i cot and mattress, a lawn

mower, 2 kitchen tables, 2 double

blankets, 5 comforts, 2 large size

feather pillowi4 -4 medium size

pl4aplyso. lace Sind' swim curtains,
72 Olio:Tea; I oval InlITOW, pic-
tures, clothes hamper, 2 wash
stand sets, wash .. /board,
clothenb 

4 
asket, and o r articles

too nummous_to mention.

_ taf„..J..._.,11 Oaf

(Continued from Page One.)

Delmas Objects.
Mr. Delmas objected several times

to the use of the photograph, but the

court allowed the questions.
"Did Miss Nesbit have a conversa-

tion with you in your office?" asked

Mr. Jerome.
Mr. Delmas objected, but was ore:-

raise!.
"Xes," said Hummel.
"Did you dictate to a stenographer

is bile she was present?"
Mr. Delmas again objected, saying

the purpose of the district attorney
apparently was to contradict Mrs.
Thaw, and he could not properly in-

tarrupt ,her cross-essamination for

that purpose. Mr. Jerome argued the
point at some length particularly in
answer to Mr. Delmas' statement
that collateral testimony was not per-
missible in testing the credibility of

a witness.
"If I could prove Stanford White.

was in Europe the night she says she
was drugged by him," declared Je-
rome, "that would be a collateral fact
and I would not be allowed to put
it in evidence. But if she told Thaw
in Paris that there was no truth in
her statement about 'Stanford ‘11hite,
then that would be a material fact
stet I should be allowed to put it
its"

Say Not Broken.
To the observer who does not know

what the future moves of the district
attorney are to be, it is not evident
that Evelyn Nesbit Thaw's story has
been broken to any great extent.
The cross-examination brought out

the fact that Evelyn Nesbit lived with
Thaw a, his wife for a year and a half
before they were married, but there
was no attempt mate to conceal this
fact. Mrs Thaw admitted it without
quibble. She also admitted that her
relations with Whore continued for
several months after her alleged rav-
ishment. The story that she wag
drugged, which was brought out by
suggestion, she having testified that
the wine she drank just before she
became unconscious was bitter, was
made of little effect by her admission
that all champagne tasted bitter to
her at that time, and that this par-
ticular glass was not more bitter than
any other. She also adinitta that
Thaw sent cable messages to White
in 'her name, asking him to interfere
to prevent her mother from making
trouble whila she and Thaw e.i re

traveling together in Europe.
Aside from these admission,.

ever, bet bet story stands practically as
she tclId it on her direct examination
ncea;sionally. Mr. Jerome succageded
in inducing her to make her state-
ments more positive, but be was un-
able to induce her to fix dates with
any certainty. On these <matters her
memory proved to be very bad.
That Mr. Jerome will attempt .ti'

controvert many o1 her statements
seems probable, as yesterday • after-
noon he enneronted 'her with Dr
Carlton Flint, whom she declared she
had never seen before. Mr. Jerome
several times asked her if it were not
true that she had gone to Dr. Flin-
ith Jack Rarrymore, and she denied

that she had. • It is also said that
Mr. Jerome N% ill place on the stand
several chorus girls end others who
knew of the relations between Evelyn
Nesbit and Stanford White.

"FOOTBALL CHANGED!
HARVARD WILL PLAY.'

SAYS PRES'T. ELIOT
--

.Boston, Feb. 26.-Football will be
played at Harvard University next
fall. accordingto statements made by
president Chas. W. Eliot, which were
made pnblic today. In the interview,

1 President Eliot is quoted as saying:
"No one for a long time has proposed
to stop inter-collegiate athletics at
Ilarvaril. Last year some people
wanted to stop football or change it.

• Football has been changed, and, so
far as I can see, it will go on as usual
at Harvard next fall. Football has
not bean singled out for special con-
sideration any more than other
branches of sport."
'When asked if he intended to reply

in any way to President Roosevelt's
recent spcch at the Harvard Cnion,
when football was upheld, President
Eliot said lic did not. "I have always
criticized the abuses of football," he
said, "and do yet. T think you will
find our positions with reference to
sport or rough t sports are not essen-
tially different."
Pre,sident Eliot said 'he expected to

make public this lanntlal report 'in
about ten days, in which he is ex-
pected to have much to say consider-
ing athletics.
- 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Every man has a right to keep his
opinion to himself.
The more a man knows at 2o tile

less he is apt to know at 60.
Wise .is lie who knows just what to

say-and when not to say it.
• 'And the man • who does no harm
in the world does but little good.

t
, widow, he is etitisleel sentlier th;nle

or their playthings.
If a man thinks he ran outwit 'a

Nn. Alonzo. musicians do neffiSii to

I
a toy store f 

-riticago New

MEETING"
DID NOT OPEN

ONLY HANDFUL OF PEOPLE
SHOWED UP AT CITY HALL

LAST NIGHT.

Evident That the Community Did
Not Desire Any "Educating" of

Mr. Wheeler's Kind.

The mammoth "open meeting' the
Commercial club had heralded for last
night at the city hall to educate the
people upon the needs of Paducah.
proved quite a fizzle as only about
fifteen people snowed up to have
pointed out to them what should be
done by Charles. Wheeler, who was
to be the "star" talker of the session.
Evidently by the non-appearance of
anyone there was no desire to hear

r. Wheeler make a talk.
The club had intended inangurating

a series of "open meetings" to be
held one each month, and invited the
whole town down to hear addresses
from parties who would try to In-
terest 'the people in the work of the
organization and point out why every-
body should put their shoulder to the
wheel the members are pushing along
for upbuildment of the city. Those
there arrived in bunehe, or two and
three, and after waiting for the com-
munity, which did not show up, the
gathering was declared off, with,
nothing definite being announced as!
to when another session would be
attempted. The enthusiasm could not I
be designated as of a chilly nature.
as none existed at all.

CLOSING ARGUMENTS IN
OIL OUSTE RSUIT.

'Ft. Tel, s6-The chosies
g Mite III% *In the ouster suit of the

state against the Standard. Republic
:ad Waters-Pierce Oil company were
commenced today before Special
Commissioner Anthony,
At the conclusion of arguments the

csidence in the cast will be submit-
ted by Commissioner Anthony to the
supreme court, together with a Teem-
-nen/IA(1n from him as to the proper
• le Hirst

EXCITEMENT
IN CLARKSVILLE

NUMBERS OF MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN PAR-

ADE STREETS.

Banners Wave Mid Cheers-Election
For Abolition of Saloons Goes

on Fast and Furious.

Clarksville, Tenn., Feb. 26.-Clarks-
ville has never witnessed such a scene
in all her history as is being wit-
nessed on the streets today as a result
of the election being held to decide
whether or not the saloon shall be
abolished. Two thousand men, women
and children are marching over the
,city to the different poll'Ing places,
singing, cheering and waving banners.
The polling places are crowded and
the indication at noon shows that not
all voters would have a chance to cast
their ballot. The most intense in-
terest is manifested on all sides. The
most prominent people in the city are
taking part in the fight, and every-
thing points to an anti-saloon victory,
although the saloon men are hard at
work. The vote will be the heaviest
ever polled in Clarksville. Sheriff
Johns of Nashville remained over to-
day to assist the anti-saloon forces
in the fight.

Sheriff Johns Speaks.
The campaign was closed last night

by Sheriff Johns of Davidson county,
who delivered a strong address in the
opera house before an audience whit.%
taxed the capacity of the auditorium.

WORK ON DEPOT.

Will Be Last of Next Month Before
Murray Deocit Is Finished.

Work on the N., C. and St. L's
new depot at Nfurray continues going
forward rapidly, but it will be the
last of next month before the struc-
ture is completed and ready for use
The building takes the place of the
freight depot that was burned the
first of last month as result of a fire
believed to boa of incendiary origin
Pending completion of the new depot
the void officials are using box cars
for storage of freight

Net4444141++++4114X
JACKSON FOUNDRY di MACHINE CO.
Mill and Steamboat Supplies,

Structural Iron for Buildings 
Machinery and Boilers Repaired,

and hand Machinery bought and sold
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RIVER NEWS
Cairo. 26.4 rising.
Cincinnati, 18.8 tiring.
Evansville, 16.o rising
Florence, 4.2 rising.
Johnsonville, 7.6 rising.
Louisville, 7.3 risiug.
Mt. Carmel, 5.9 falling
Nashville, 33.3 rising.
Pittsburg; 3.9 rising
St. Louis. 33.5 rising
Mt. Vernon. 14.2 rising.
Paducah, 18.3 rising.
Burnside. 344.o rising.
('arthage. 22.; rising

This afternoon at 5 o'clock the
steamer City of Memphis will get out
for the Tennessee river. She comes
back next Monday night.
The Joe Fowler went to Evansville

yesterday and comes back tomorrow
The John S. Hopkins comes in to-

day from Evansville and gets out at
once on 'her return that way.
The steamer Kentucky comes out

of the Tennessee river late tomorrow
night and lies at the wharf here until
Saturday afternoon befor( getting out
on her return that way.
This morning at 8 o'clock the Dick

Fowler skips out for Cairo and comes
back tonight about it o'clock.
The City of Saltillo gets to St.

Louis tonight and should leave there
tomorrow en route back this way for
the Tennessee river.

The Peters Lee got to SIenaphis
yesterday and leaves there today
bound back this way for Cincinnati.
She reaches here Friday on her way
up.
The Georgia Lee is due at Cincin-

nati tomorrow and leaves Friday com-
ing back this way for Memphis, touch lwr•ed
ing Paducah on her return about the/
first of next week. WOMAN'S ODD

Captain Thomas Dyken of Carroll-
tint, Ky., has bought the steamer
Golden Gate. lier machinery will he
put on another boat, and her hull con-
verted into a model barge.
The Buttorff comes in 'today from

the Cumberland river and leaves at
once for Nashville
The boiler heads have arrived for

the Reuben Dunbar, while the flues
is 31 be here in a few days.
The Condor is here for repairs.
Engineer St. John of the Dunbar

is suffering from a finger aten by
a dog when be was separating him
while fighting another aboard the
craft.

Engineers Wm. Polsten and Rob-
ert Moore have gone to New .0rleans

to ahip on ocean going ve%selg.
Chattanooga, 6.8 rising.

Stopping At the Planters.
I. W. Well and R. L. Reeves are

in St. Louis stopping.at the planters.

Two elm trees, over too years old,

in Northboro,,Mass., were cut down
recently, and when sawed and chop-

ped made over seven cords of wood

NOAH MEL
COST $300

THIS WILL PROBABLY BE THE
ESTIMATED COST BY

COMMITTEE.

Mayorality Candidates Will Be Taxed
$25 Each, and Other Offi-

ces Graduated Down.

lt is probable that the sttb-com-
WO tee of the city democratic commit-
tee will, on meeting this evening, es-
t:inate that the probable cost of ths
May 2 municipal democratic primary
Will cost $3o0, and then arrange ac-
cordingly entrance fees that ',s ill have
to be paid by each aspirant to get
into the race after the nomination.
This sub-body asenthics this evening
to make all arrangements for the pri-
mary by estimating the probable cost,
deciding how much each candidate
will have to pay so the entire re-
ceipts can pay off the whole indebted-
ness of the primary. This coninittee
will cot , select the election officers
to be ,stationed at each precinct to
conduct the primary until about three
weeks before the election date.

It is believed that the committee
tonight will set $35 as the fee to be
paid by parties entering the primary
kr the mayor's office. The fee may
be fixed at Sao for the city treasurer
and city engineer. $ia for the city
jallor and city cleric, $5 for alderman
and councilmen. and $z for school
trustee,

it takes four officers at each of the
eighteen precincts, these officers to
get $1 each for their services. Then
each precinct costs about $.1 affikt-
ions) fur bootbs, etc The balance of
the expenditure is incurred in print-
ing the ballots, getting the laterals,
and other things needed for the pri-
inary.
The committee to mate all these

arrangements consists of W. E Ber-
ry, James M Lang, Al M. Foreman,
James Sleeth and Gus Rogers.

**WE WANT COCK FIGHTS."

Headed by Bands, a Great Proces-
sion Visits the Palace and

Presents a Petition.

Havana. Feb. a6.-A. procession,
heart. si by ex-Senotor Sfoitteageedo.

voinstoscal taxi horst num many
c.irriages and band. of music, paraded
the streets Sunday afternoon halt

IVA • made iu from of the ital.scr.

'.shrrO the bends played patriotic airs.
amid eleadi cheering. Gov. Magoon.
in response to cries of "Long live

C•fiv. Magoon." reviewed the gather
ing from a balcony of time palace. and
afterwards received • a committee.
whiob presented a petition signed by
many thousands of person in Havana
and other cities, requesting the abro-

gation eti the military order of Gen
Leonard Wood prohibiting cock
fights. Gov Magoon promised to

give the matter hi. careful considera-
tion, after which the gathering di.

DEFENDER DIES

We Has Right to Examine Hus-
band's Pockets, Wofford Held.

Kansas City. Mo, Feb. 26.-John
W. Wofford, judge of the criminal
court and noted for his quaint philoso-
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BABY WASTED TO
MERE SKELETON

In Torments a Year and a Half with
Terrible Sores on Face and Body
- Hands Tied to Stop Scratching
and Tearing at Flesh -But

CURE BY CUTICURA
COMPLETE  AND SPEEDY.

"My little son, when about • year
and a half old began to have sons
come out on his face. I had a phy-
sician treat him, but the sores grew worse.
Then they began to come on his
then on other 'parts of his body, r
then one cams an he chem. worse than
the others. Thee leaded another ysi-
clan. IOW be grew wane. At
of about a year and a half of
be (reit so had It bad le tie his
In clothe at night to beep him from
scratching the ions and tearlatiets.he
Sash. He got to hiss mere-
and was 'hardly abbe to we& My
aunt advised me to try Cuticurs
and Ointment. So great was her
In it that she gave ma a small Ow
Cut icura Soap to try and ra.
euticura Ointment. 1 topic it hoot
without any faith, but to phew
tried it, and it seemed to dry up
soon a little. Itarca to the
and got a cake of euticura
box of Cuticura Ointment and
the directions and at the end abet*
two months the sores were ell wall. Ha

never had any sores of apy kind
since. He is glow strong and healthy,
and I can sincerely say that only for
your most wonderful remedies my=
nous child would have died from
terrible sores. I used only one cake of
Soap and about three hoses at OitItMent.
Mrs. Egbert Sheldon. H P. D., No. 1.
Woodville, Coen_ April 1906."

ITCHING PIMPLES
Cured by Cuticura In Nebraska.

suffered with Itching
for re. At last • friend itrV4rittr: 
opt •Ink.vra Snap and ()mime/IL I did
so and in three weeks my face was
entirely cured. I ani so pleased with
Cuticura Remedies that I will recom-
mend them to other sufferers. ilea
Florence lielavergne. R. F. Ii. No. 2,
Auburu. sets. A14.3$.19011."
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Fee elei el shoo,

/Ise, talltrk per, RUM, 41
view (aire„ Mum

NIP

filly. died today. aged to years. He
held that a seek 'has a right to "go
througa her husband s pockets." say-
ing that when a man married he cos-
(erred this prerogative upon his wife
Ile served with distinction ia the eau.
federve army in a Georgian regi-
ment. s •

•istruttrinfttlflArtitnrtruvu outlast/wail

Dr. Dwight's 5

Lilydwisa
Cream

Prevents arid Cures Chap-
ped Rough Side. Makes
the skin soft, smooth sod
white. Semoves Wow
isbes caused by: the cobd

winds.

DLUGHTFUL TO USE
ATTIE& SHAVING,

For Sole tasty at

BACON'S
DRUG STORR

rtrUVVVIAnntlftrIftfirtr, run r nrtru u %run
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WHAT 1)0 YOU THINK Of TINS?
Another big factory shipment of guitars that go at unheard of low

prices.
No. 1. Best Guitar shown for the price, only
No. 2. Guitar, Well blade, good tone, extra value
No. 3. Guitar, Two Piece Back, better than No.

No. 4. Guitar, Celluloid Edge, Two Piece Beck, fine

finish, regular $3.5o guitar for. .. . .
No. 9. Solid Oak Guitar, Ladles size, very fine

every way, worth $5.00 for ... .
Other numbers from 445 to Srs.00.
Money back if our guitars don't suit you.

alms. Om

• • -1121.65
tone, guaranteed in

• $3.95

D. E.Wilsonturkmat
At. Harbilar's Departatent Store "IP11111

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE NWT
GENUINE!

TRADEWATER

PHONE 254

AL REAL
PITTSBURG

West Kentucky CM -Co.
INCORPORATED.

Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
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